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A Double Funeral

Another Huge Potential Army Sympathy of Many Friends
Will Then Go On the
Shown At Services For
Records
Dorothy and Margaret
Snow
President Rocscvelt has set Feb. 16
lor the
registration cf all male citi . Double funeral services for Miss
-------zed< and mast aliens of the nation Dcrothy Snow and Miss Margaret
lx? tween the ages of 30 and 44 who Show who were fatally injured in an
have not registered previously. Men automobile accident Saturday night,
in this age group are subject to were held at the Burpee Funeral
Heme Tuesday afternoon.
military' service..
No mention was made of regis
Rev. Walter S. Rounds cf Lewis
tration of men between 45 and 65, ton,, a former pastor of the Rock
who arc to be registered later on, land Congregational Church, effi
but who are exempt from service dated. He was assisted by Rev. Roy
with the armed forces under the A. Welker, pastor of the Congrega
tional Church.
present legislation.
Registraticn applies to all male The attendance was so large as
citizens and seme non-citizens born to overflow into the adjoining rooms
on ;r after Feb. 16, 1897 or on or be of the Funeral Home and the sym
fore Dec. 1, 1921. It will take place pathy of the friends of the deceased
in not only the United States, but was further demonstrated through
also in Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto the wealth of floral offerings.
Rico between the hours of 7 a. m. Bearers fcr both were Richard.
Carl and Sydney Snow, brothers of
and 9 p. m.
Miss Dorothy Snow;
William
Rounds, brother-in-law of MLss Dor
othy Sncw; and Hugh and John
I Snow, brothers of Miss Margaret
To-4 Work With Police and Snow. Interment was in Achorn
cemetery.
Fire Departments In
Friends and relatives of both fam
Emergency
ilies attending the service from out
Short wave radio amateurs, who of town were: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B
are interested in working on the 2Vi Snow, Braintree. Mass; Mrs. Albert
meter band being established in K. Glover, Charlotte, N. C.,; Elmer
Rockland under the supervision of V. Bryan, Medford, Mass.; Mrs. J.
the Police Department, should at Fleming Coy, Quincy, Mass.; Miss
tend the meeting that is to be held iElizabeth Snow, Boston, Mass.;
at the city building on Sunday Mrs. Madison Hart, Thomaston;
night.
Miss Gertrude Rath and Miss Isabel
An installation is being made in Hancock, Abbott Academy, Ando
the welfare department section of ver, Mass.; Miss Mabel Snow,
the building and an antenna is be- Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. Mervyn ap
ing set on top of the building. A Rice, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and
test will be made in all sections of .Mrs. Philip Rounds, New York city;
the city with the amateurs, who are!Miss Abigail Seamans, New York
already signed up for the emergency City; Miss Carita Holten, New York
work, testing cut their portable sets City; Miss Mary Wasgatt, Cam
from all sections of the city, both bridge, Mass.; Miss Frances Snow,
for receiving and transmitting with Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Florence
Dunn, Waterville, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
the central station.
This unit will work with the police A. Snow, Auburn. Mass.; Mr. and
and fire departments in time of Mrs. Sydney P. Snow, Worcester,
emergency and will not be depend Mass.; Richard P. Snow, Cleveland,
ent upon the usual power supply as Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. Walter Rounds,
all units are portable and powered Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. William
witli batteries.
Rounds, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Whittemore, 'Portland; Mrs Flora
Learn to fly. Charles Treat, 56 Blackington, Portland.
Talbot Ave., Tel. 1203.
150-tf
RED CROSS WAR FUND
Tiie following contributions have
Visitors in Washington, D. C.
can got copies of The Courler-Ga- been made since Tuesday s issue,
aette at the Metropolitan News making the balance to date $825.05.
Agency, 603 15th street, North F. W. Woolworth Co.,
$40.00
West—adv.
58’tf Catholic Women’s Club,
50.00
Matinicus Branch Red Cross,
37.50
Strand Theatre Collections, 162.55
FRUIT BASKETS
E. C. Moran Co. and Em
Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
ployes,
25.00
tastefully arranged, promptly
Itooevik Club.
10.00
delivered
Harry Gerrish,
10.00
Give! Give! Give!
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
TEL. 019
$3 00 a year

Short Wave Amateurs
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THE LATEST WAR BULLETINS
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T
Editor,
FRANK A. WINSLOW
Tokyo reports a naval battle in the western Pacific.
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Washington is silent on the subject.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies three
The Japs are bombing and machine-gunning defenseless cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
towns in the Philippines.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
Britain's forces last night were stubbornly contesting a
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
renewed Japanese onslaught along a semi-circular west was established in 1855 and in 1861 changed its name to the Tribune
Malayan front which was spearheaded by the famous Jap These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
anese Fifth Division, veteran shock force of a dozen cam

paigns in China.
Congress is giving serious consideration to the sales tax

[EDITORIAL]

proposition.
Rumors that Finland is ready to withdraw from the war
against Russia are denied in Helsinki.
Daylight saving for the entire year appears imminent.
Thefts of rationed articles may bring imprisonment dur

SAFETY IN THE STORM

ing the duration of the emergency.

Rockland Lions

To Mitchel Field

Hear Timely Talks On De Maurice K. Shepherd of
Rockland To Take New
fense By Mayor Veazie
Assignment
and Chief Russell
The Rockland Lions Club had
two pinch hitters as speakers yes
terday and so interesting did their
discussions and the open forum
prove that they stayed on nearly
half an hour after the traditional
closing of the time period.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie left no
doubt as to the importance of the
civil defense program, termed by
somebody as the fourth arm of
National Defense. It was topheavy at the start, but has been
streamlined into a few depart
ments, chief among which are
fire, police and air raid wardens.
The coordinator for Knox County
heads up the law enforcement
bodies and has a full corps of
deputies.
The Rockland Police Force has
been augmented by men of the
right kind who will not be called
upon unless an emergency exists,
but who have agreed to take cer
tain training including first aid,
chemical warfare and traffic.
The Fire Department speaks for
itself, but has to know a little bit
more than the mere handling of
hose. The disaster committee de
votes itself to housing, feeding,
medical service and demolition.
The women's division training
corps is eventually absorbed toy
the men s division.
The air raid wardens group has
to know everything about raids
and the results, together with en
forcement cf the blackouts.
Mayor Veazie went on to explain
something about the airplane spot
ter service, based on information
given at a recent meeting in Port
land.
“Volunteer for something,’’ he
pleaded, “you are bound to learn
something that will be for your
good.”
The mayor said that due notice
would appear in the newspapers
as to the local distribution of sand,
to be used in the extinguishing of
fires started 'by bombing planes.
“Keep away from black material
in preparing .blackouts,” warned
the city's fire chief, Van E. Rus
sell who also warned against
those injurious individuals who
are going abroad through the
country offering complete black
out sets for $20 to $300. Any ma
terial that will keep the rays of
light within will do.
Chief Russell also inferred to

Staff Sgt. Maurice K. Shepherd
of 5 Hall street, Rockland) has Just
completed a course of instruction
in line foreman at the Signal Corps
School of Fort Monmouth, N. J.
The Signal Corps School is one of
the service schools maintained toy
the various branches of the Army
for advanced specialized training
for officers and men. The students
in the school come from all parts
of the United States and include
Regular Army, National Guard
and Selective Service personnel, as
well as Coast Guard and Marine
Corps students. They are chosen
for their special qualifications in
communications work.
Staff Sgt. Shepherd is sheduled
to leave Fort Monmouth Jan. 14 to
take up his assignment at Mitchel
Field. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Shepherd, enlisted for
Army, Sept. 27, 1940. Before en
tering the Army he was employed
by Glendennings Market as a clerk
and has studied at Rockland High
School.
While at Fort Monmouth, he
distinguished himself by attaining
high grades in his subjects.
“hot shots” (as he called them)
who are advancing many so-called
practical ideas, but who don't know
what they're talking about.
“Come up to our quarters,” he
said, “and get acquainted with the
gases, bombs and other war im
plements.
“Protection against bombers is
your job; ycu’re not going to have
any help from anybody, if half
of the city is afire, that’s your job,
for the Department cannot be in
40 places at once.”
Yesterday’s session of the Rock
land Lions Club was one of 4,000
such "Victory Week” meetings to
be held throughout the country. In
connection therewith it was voted
to send a telegram to President
Roosevelt pledging the loyalty ahd
support of the Rockland' Lions
Club to the National Defense effort.
The ship Thomas Wildey, of the
Rebekah fleet, under the com
mand of Capt. Maude Cables, will
start on its first voyage next Fri
day, Jan. 9 at the home of Mi’s.
Lizzie Smith, Grace street at 2 p.
m. It is hoped that the crew will
be present to report for duty.
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IF YOU LIKE GOOD FOOD
COME TO THE MID-TOWN

Hudson
Seal
Dyed
Muskrat

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, January 8,1942

There are other dangers beside war, and one which we
have with us annually concerns Winter weather conditions,
and the attendant menace to safety on the highway. Vigilant
State officials are doing everything in their power to minimize
these dangers, and we note with approval the efforts of Lucius
D Barrows, chief engineer of the State Highway Commission
who says that highway departments will do everything pos
sible, of course, to keep roads open but there must be reason
able co-operation by drivers during storms and immediately
after. This is always logical, but the War Emergency makes
it more Important to conserve lives, cars and man-hours by
practical methods. Chief Barrows offers the following timely
warning advice:
Skidding and obscured vision are the two greatest dangers
at this time of year, according to research by the National
Safety Council, he declared. Tire chains should be affixed to
rear tires, and windshield wipers should be wagging in per
fect fashion. If they aren't, don't drive! We cannot afford
traffic tiet^js and accidents at this time, and important traffic
must get through.
To motorists he recommends: drive much slower during
the blizzard, and turn on lights in the daytime, if necessary.
Allow more distance for stopping, even if safeguarded by
chains. Chains used on rear wheels alone cut down stopping
distance by 40 to 60 percent, but should not be expected to dupli
cate stopping ability of dry pavement. Cars must be con
served. Make sure your defroster is working.
Suggestions to pedestrians include: don’t depend cn the
ability of all motor?sts to stop on snow and ice, as some may
have neglected to put on anti-skid chains.
Don’t duck your head under your coat collar and blindly
cross the street. Walk carefully, and hold on to railings when
descending icy stairs—a fall may incapacitate you for weeks.
Accident facts show that deaths suffered in auto traffic
annually increase from 35 to 45 percent in northern States
during the Winter months. This gruesome figure may be re
duced by practical co-operation between those who drive and
those who walk.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Practically everybody who owns a radio tuned in Tuesday
noon to hear President Roosevelt’s message to Congress, and
the published reports impart little additional information,
except as to the enthusiasm and wonderment with which the
news of this country’s war preparations was received by those
close to the throne. The nub of the President’s address con
cerned the preparations which the United States is making
for the defeat of Hitlerism and the brutality of others of his
ilk. The message was re-broadcast In many languages, and
was heard in every country on the globe—where folks were
permitted to listen. Judging from the amazement which
greeted, the speaker here at home—where all of these activi
ties are going on—what a sensation they must have created
in the other war zones—the elation, for Instance, in England,
Russia, China, and the dismay in Germany, Italy, Japan and
the subjugated countries.
A mere declaration that “we arc going to win” would
have been met with a nominal amount of applause in the
anti-Axis countries, and probably with sneers and defiance
in those lands, so that what the President of the United
States really said, while a bird of the same color, was couched
in terms of grim forcefulness, not to be under-rated or denied.
Outlining this country’s arms production for 1942 and 1943,
the President tersely laid the following figures in the laps of
the listening Congressmen.
This year, 60,000 planes; next year, 125,000.
This year, 45,000 tanks; next year, 75,000.
This year. 20,000 anti-aircraft guns; next year, 35,000.
This year, 8,000,000 tons of shipping; next year, 10,000,000.
“These figures,” said the President, “and similar figures
for a multitude of other implements of war will give the Jap
anese and Nazis a little idea of just what they accomplished
in the attack at Pearl Harbor.”
It will cost a matter of fifty-six billion dollars—figures
which will make the taxpayer gasp, but if it means a quicker
conclusion of the war—and Victory—the country will take it
and like it.
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The Black Cat
X.-- . • *

Shades of William Jennings Bryan! Here's a Canadian
despatch which says that the people of that country may
be eating from silver cans before the war is over. Experiments
aie under way for substituting the precious metal lor tin in
containers for canned fruits and vegetables. In another
column of the same newspaper which made this announce
ment was the suggestion of an Ohio philatelist that one-cent
stamps, protected by a tough transparent wrapping replace
pennies in order to preserve defense-vital copper. What next
will this awful war do to us?
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(By The Roving Reporter)
The eastern skyline at the North
End has been made a bit brighter
through the removal of one of the
Lime Company’s gas kilns, and
workmen have now tackled a sec
ond.

Ex-Alderman William J. SulUivan, book-keeper at the Perry coal
office, was a very busy man yes
terday, dividing his time between
his clerical duties his basketball
squad and answering congratula
tions on his wedding. The wedding,
The Maine Development Commls- as reported in a Portland newspaper
sion may lose a valued worker if the i happened to be that of William J.
Army service claims Dick Reed, Sullivan of Boothbay Harbor,
which he now believes to be an early
probability. The former Rockland The late Joseph G. Piper of Ran
news writer could gather lots of in kin street was evidently an official
teresting material while helping skin of much importance in the organi
zation known as the Iron Hail
the Axis warriors.
which recently came back under the
spotlight as the result of somebody’s
Dcn’t spend too much time worry
inquiry. Frank M. Piper, who now
ing as to where your next automo
occupies the residence recently
bile tire is coming from; keep a
came across a trunk which was
close eye on those you new have.
laden with documents and para
County Attorney Stuart C. Burgess
phernalia relating to the erstwhile
has received a tip from Attorney insurance order.
General Cowan that wholesale theft
of tires is in progress in some sec The April 19 Marathon race will
tions, and he recommends that car be watched with more interest than
owners adopt some method of iden usual by a public which is begin
tifying such property in the event ning to be fascinated by the possi
it is stolen.
bilities of the human foot.—Ed.
Pointer in the Boston Glove.
The Camden Fire Department
kicks up its heels tomcrow night “Who Is This Man?” The picture
when it holds its annual banquet at on Page 3 of Tuesday’s issue is that
the Masonic Temple Jn that town, of the late John Doherty, father of
with an expected gathering of 209 John E. Doherty, who died Feb. 16,
business men and other citizens, and 1900, at the age of 78 years. He was
with Joseph Flynt of the State In born in Ireland, son of Daniel and
surance Commissioner's office as Mary Doherty.
guest of honor. Camden citizens are
justly proud of Chief Engineer Pay Less than 200 persons attended a
son’s modern fire-fighting depart “big” civilian defense meeting in
ment, and these annual banquets Bath Tuesday night, according to
have come to be historic occasions. the Times. If there is any place on
Among other guests will be Mayor the eastern Maine coast which de
Edward R. Veazie and Chief Engi mands strict defense it is Bath. But
perhaps there was a basketball game
neer Van E. Russell cf Rockland.
on, and that is Bath’s most popular
indoc r sport.
President Roosevelt is on the eve
of his 60th birthday. Now can’t the One year ago: Ex-Gov. Percival
Army, Navy and Air Force do a P. Baxter was in the city for a con
little something extra in the way of ference with Col. Harry F. Ross—
celebration?
George W. Hamlin was elected mas■ o—
j ter of Rockland Lodge, F.A.M.—
Seems like they’re having a mara- Died: Elmore, Ira G. Hart. 83; Walthon in Russia, but the participants I do-boro, Mrs. Kate M. Matthews, 90;
are not Russians.
j Warren, Andrew (Wilson, 67.
WANTED IN THOMASTON
The Thomaston Civilian Defense
group t* in need of a set of office

Goes As Instructor
nfii

THESE ARE STRANGE TIMES

t
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Hugo Lentinen Will Train flles two or more offlce
and
Students At Southern a typewriter. The loan of these arAviation School
tides fcr use in the report control
___

(would be greatly appreciated. A
desk, table and two chairs have al
ready been loaned. Anyone wishing
to help by loaning any of these ar
ticles should call Mrs. Leah Davis,
tel. 192.

Margaret Bourke-White, world
traveler and photographer, who has
recently returned from Russia, will
speak at 8.30 o’clock. Monday eve
ning, Jan. 12, in the Portland High
School auditorium, under the aus
pices of the Portland College Club.
The lecture topic will be Russia and
the Near East.

“SPEED WILL SAVE LIVES
(Herald Tribune)

$139

Over ALL 65,000 Miles
of Greyhound Routes
All over the mao of America the whole
Greyhound fleet it in action—transporting
soldier* on duty and on furlough alike,
shifting workers wherever they're called,
keeping business travelers on die move.
Every single Super-Coach is ready for
service-—ready to offer you a super-saving
—for Greyhound fares are far less than
tbs cost of any other transportation!
ftAckland to—
One-Way Rd.-Trip
BOSTON ......
43.40
86.15
NEW YORK ............................. .......... >>“
sSrPETERSBURG, FLA....................21 00

37.80

WASHINGTON. D. C.................... ».«• W.M
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA......... -21.30 38.35
Plus Federal Tax of 5%
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
Telephone 646-W
444 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.
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Folks who like delicious food, cooked just right, served
quickly and correctly, will love the New Mid-Town
Cafe. Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness, you will
find food to your satisfaction at moderate prices.

Serving Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner
DINING ROOM OPEN 6 A. M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT

THE
NEW

MID-TOWN CAFE
Under New Management

368 MAIN STREET, ..

ROCKLAND, ME.

With the flood of weapons thus produced, President
Roosevelt expects this country to wage defensive war only
where and so long as it must defend, and aggressive war
wherever and as soon as it can do so. He expects our ships to
fight on every sea; he expects our armies to go wherever the
one objective is to be best accomplished. He promises an ex
peditionary force in the British Isles, and leaves no doubt that
in the Far East will see another. And he rests this bold and
gigantic effort on the firmest of all possible grounds: “Speed
will save lives;’’ the maximum effort now will shorten the war,
l:mlt its agonies, reduce its moral and material destruction
and the more surely attain the end which the President
sees in the highest terms. “We of the united nations are not
making all this sacrifice to return to the kind of world we had
after the last war.” The 36 members of the great alliance
stand not for the past but for the future, and in its name they
are “determined not only to win the war but also to main
tain the security of the peace which will follow."
To such a directive every American man and woman is
ready to respond. One cannot help regretting that it was not
issued a year and a half ago; that the mobilization was so
long delayed, that so much time has already been lost and
that so heavy a price must be exacted for it. But it is useless
to look back at what cannot be helped; President and people
must alike share the blame for complacency and muddle. All
that is done. One can only look forward now. These colossal
production figures, this aggressive resolve and these high pur
poses must now be translated into reality; on President and
people there now lies the tremendous responsibility of properly
organizing the effort and seeing it brought to fruition. That
responsibility must and will be met.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
$3.00 a year

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Hugo Lehtinen of Long Cove, who
has long been associated with avia
tion in Rockland, is to leave today
for the Southern Aviation Trainnig
School at Decatur, Ala..where he is
to act as instructor. This school is
training several hundred primary (
students for the Army Air Corps. I
, ...
_
»
Mr. Lehtinen was manager of the ;
Curtiss-Wright Airport until it was
sold recently and was an active I
member of the Rockland Flying Club
as well as a student instructor.

Arrivals at the F. J. O'Hara
Ora Brown, Jr., of Camden and
Frederick Merritt and Malcolm plant yesterday were the Iva M.
Haskell of Rockland are scheduled 23,000; Boston College, 17,500;
to leave the last of this week for Dorothy M., 8,000 and the Althea

Good progress is being made on
the new McIntosh icehouses at the
head of Chlckawaukie Lake, replac
ing those which were recently de
stroyed by fire The ice is also doing

acceptance ifttQ Uw RAJ*,

quite well, thank you.

J., 7,W.

Thursday
Issue

Tf I bad my life to live again X
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music St
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin

THE INNER VISION

Most sweet it is with unupllfted eyes
To pace the ground. If path be there
or none.
While a fair region round the traveller
lies
Which he forbears again to look upon;
Pleased rather with some soft ideal
scene,

The
ot Fancy’ or somc h®Ppy
Of meditation, slipping In between
The beauty coming and the beauty
gone.
—If Thought and Love desert us, from
that day
Let us break off all commerce with

the Muse:
With Thought and Love companions
of our way—
Whateer the senses take or may re
fuse-The Mind’s Internal heaven shaU shed
her dews
Of Inspiration on the humblest lay.

Page Two
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I delight to do thy will, O my
God: yea, thy law is within my
heart.—Psalms 40: 8.

GRANGE CORNER
J

ft ft ft ft

Wewi Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry ar
here.

At the latest meeting of Victor
Grange of Searsmont held Jan. 1
the installation of officers was held,
with Deputy C. E. Heal of Belmont
as installing officer, assisted by
Past Master Willard S. Morse of
Mystic Grange as marshal and the
Misses Griffith, also of Mystic, as
emblem and regalia bearers. The
officers are: Worthy master, Mrs.
Agnes Hart; overseer, Wyman
Drinkwater; lecturer, Mrs. Nina
Ripley; steward, Horace Ripley; as
sistant steward, Richard Hart;
chaplain, Mrs. Nellie Drinkwater;
treasurer, Maynard Cushman; sec
retary. Mrs. Julia Wentworth; gate
keeper, Obed Hart; Ceres, Mrs. Bejle
Howes; P:mona, Mrs. Bertha Cush
man; Flora, Mrs. Ethel Higgins;
lady assistant stewart, Miss Dorothy
Kimball.
Following the installation a short
program was rendered, after which
a baked bean and pastry supper was
served.
• • • •
Officers or Hope Grange were in
stalled Monday by State Master P.
A. Richardcn, with Mrs. Richardson
acting as marshal, and Mrs. Bessie
Hardy ar.d Mrs. Ellen Ludwig in
charge of regalia.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth served as
accompanist for a group of singers.
A short program wras presented and
a fine talk was given by Mr. Rich
ardson. Visiting Grangers also gave
short talks.
These installed were: Master, El
roy Beverage; overseer, Frederick
Brownell; steward, Elroy Beverage,
Jr.; assistant steward, William
Hardy; gate keeper, Earle Pearse;
lecturer, Mrs. Margaret Robbins;
chaplain, Mrs. Florence Allen;
Ceres, Mrs. Marple Beverage; Po
mona, Mrs. Georgia Brownell; Flora,
Miss Anna Hart; secretary, Mrs.
Evelyn Brown; treasurer, Ralph
Brown; lady assistant steward, Miss
Estelle Beverage; Allie Dunton,
executive committee.
The Grange Sewing Circle met
Jan 7 with Mrs. Ralph Brown.

TAI K OF THE TOWN
Carpenters, plumbers, electricians
and similar skilled men are needed
very badly by the Rescue Division
of the city’s Disaster Relief Com
mittee. Laurence Perry of Peo
ples Laundry, telephone 170, is
head of the Rescue Division ard
will warmly welcome any volun
teers for this vebT important
'branch of Disaster Relief. A short
age also exists in automobiles,
small trucks and panel trucks vol
unteered for use by the Transpor
tation Committee, Fred L. Linekin chairman, Tel. 475, Waldoboro
Garage, cor. Union and Park streets.
Please make the offer of services
or machines to these two men at
once. The need is urgent.

Save Your Tires
And If You Want To Know
Why/Just Read the
Following
Tire rationing, the first real eco
nomic blow to the man in the
street as a direct result of
the war, has brought home the
fact that rubber tops the list of
strategic materials going into the
arsenal for America’s armies.
As important as steel and in
dispensable as aluminum, rubber
is a military essential for war
equipment that ranges from boots
to gas masks, jeep wagons and
trucks to tanks, bombers to battle
ships. Today's doughboy rolls on
rubber.
Supplementing the thousands of
pesters at gas stations and dealers’
stores — “Defehse Needs Rubber —
Save Your Tires’’; “Your Part:
Get the Most out of Ycur Tires”
—the public is being advised on
the why and how of tire conser
vation and told that anyone who
uses a car unnecessarily is tak
ing rubber from Jeep wagons, gun
carriages and the bullet-proof gas
tanks on the country’s planes.
Military requirements for rubber
according to data assembled by
the OEM. Regional Information
Office in Boston, reveal the follow
ing figures:
In a 35,000 ton battleship, fcr
example, there are 75 tons of rub
ber—150,000 pounds, or enough to
make some 10,345 tires.
A 28 ton tank (medium size)
takes 1,750 pounds of rubber.
A gas mask requires 1.81 pounds
of rubber.
A 10-tcn pontoon bridge requires
3200 pounds of rubber.
Two hundredths of a pound of
rubber go into every roll of ad
hesive plaster required by the
Medical Corps.
Into every raincoat purchased by
the Army go 2.14 pounds of rub
ber.
A half-ton truck takes 125
pounds of rubber, mostly in tires.
A 2ty ton truck takes approxi
mately 525 pounds of rubber.
These are 8-wheel affairs, using
12-ply tires, and usually carrying
4 extra tires as spares.
A cable assembly used by the
signal corps requires 150 pounds of
rubber.
A 75 m.m. gun carriage requires
175.3 pounds of rubber. A troop
carrier takes 332 pounds. A 37 m.m.
anti-aircraft gun carriage 190
pounds. A scout car uses 339
pound's.
Tires for planes require any
where from 33 pounds each to 96
pounds, depending on the size and
type of plane. Inner tubes fcr
those tires take from 24 to 55%
pounds.
Bullet-proof gas -tanks on flying
fortresses use 1246 pounds of rub
ber, the P40 pursuit gas tank take
90 pounds.
Pneumatic rafts carried by
planes in case of emergency use
require 29 pounds of rubber each.

To Re-locate Poles
Telephone Company Given
Permission At Special
City Meeting

A special meeting of the City
Council was held Tuesday night to
carry cut unfinished business of the
inaugural meeting of Monday and
to hear petitions for the re-loca
tion of light and telephone line
poles.
The New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company was granted
permission to re-lccate certain poles
within the city and a petition of the
Central Maine Power Company was
set for hearing Feb. 2.
The Aeronca seaplane owned by
A petition of the Colonial Beacon
Gridley Tarbell, and the land Oil Company for the installation cf
plane owned by Hugo Lehtinen and underground gasoline storage tanks
Ora Brown, are to be flown to the was referred to the Chief of the
Bar Harbor Airport where they* Fire Department.
will be stored for the Winter.
An order, which was presented
at the inaugural meeting and was
tabled fcr further consideration, at
APPLETON MILLS
A chicken supper will be held, the suggestion of Alderman Gilbert,
Wednesday for the benefit of the giving the Mayor and City Treas
Red Cross fund. Preparations are | urer power to sell property which
also being made for a minstrel show i the city had taken on tax liens. At
to be held in the near future for the Tuesday night’s meeting, the order
fund. The committee is Evelyn was revised to include the City
Pitman, Carolyn Page and Joseph Property committee of the city
council, and was passed by the
Gushee.
Commander and Mrs. Carl E. Board. This order will allow the
Snow of Rockland were in town re Mayor, city treasurer and the tw3
cently in the interest of Defense members of the City Property com
Savings Stamps and Bonds.
mittee to dispose of real estate
that is taken on tax liens or by ar
rangement through the care of el
WHEN EXCESS STOMACH ACID derly persons by the welfare depart
HELPS CAUSE
ment.

In Municipal Court yesterday
mernirg, Albert Endstedt of St.
George was found guilty of operat
ing a car after his license had been
revoked as the result of a drunken
driving charge. He was fined $50
and costs of $11.50 and 60 days
in jail. He appealed to Superior
Court and furnished bail In the
sum of $500. Officer Ray Foley of
the State Police was the com
plainant.

STOMACH ULCERS
WHICH GIVE YOU PAIN

Make the Pfunder Test
■wFor Relief of Excess Stomach Acid
100 million PFUNDERS Tablets have
been used for soothing relief of excess
stomach acid accompanying STOM
ACH ULCERS.
If you suffer from
conditions associated with hyperacid
ity such as Indigestion, sour stomach,
gao, bloating, heartburn and gnawing,
burning pains—try PFUNDER'S with
out delay. *

C. W. Sheldon Drug Store
441 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WE BUY AND SELL

GOOD
USED CARS
4Th-tf

Rabbits And Smelts

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

_ -

Two Subjects On Which Any
Sportsman Will Talk
Nowadays

By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Jan. 7 — The Sev
enty-seventh Congress is now be
ginning its second session. There
has been no adjournment since the
beginning of the term last January,
except from day to day or for the
twice a week meeting system which
is constitutional. The Membership
has felt that the situation is too
serious for us to leave the Capital
for any length of time. Under the
three-day system, a few stay here
and go through the motions of
keeping Congress in session wtth
agreement that no important busi
ness will be transacted unless
Members are called black.
I was sorry not to get home for
Christmas but felt that I should
stay here, since I have been home
many times in the last session. I
was fortunate to be here and hear
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
at a joint session of the House and
Senate.
He made a splendid
speech, frank and courageous, yet
showing real humcr at times. One
gallery card for each Member in
town was issued for this meeting.
Alice Whiting of Winthrop, teacher
at Cony High School, who was
visiting her brother. Lt. Com.
Charles Whiting, at AnnapolLs, was
having lunch with me Friday. I
was pleased that she could also
see Mr. Churchill and attend the
joint session.
• • • •
On the Floor at the Churchill
session was Honorable Beatrice
Rathbone, American-born woman
who is a Member of the British
Parliament and has the privilege
of the Floor of our Congress, Re
cently I was a guest at a dinner
given for Mrs. Rathbone by Sec
retary of Labor Perkins who has
a home in Newcastle and keeps up
with Maine news very carefully.
She referred several times during
the evening to the excellent way
Lincoln County was being organ
ized for civilian defense, of her
visit “heme” over Thanksgiving ■
and items she reads in the Lin
coln County News.
• • • •
With the close of the first ses
sion of the Seventy-seventh Con
gress, I am closing the first year’s
record of these letters, which have
been written heme to my consti
tuents! through the kindness of
newspapers in my District. The
first of these was written last
January and in them I have re
ported to you on my stewardship
of the office to which the voters of
the Second District elected me.
The 52 Letters have been bound
in a locseleaf book, indexed, so
that subjects may be readily found.
In them have been made state
ments on measures and issues
which set forth the principles
which have guided me in my votes
and the index will be very helpful
in the future when I wish to find
out exactly what tranepfred on any
specific occasion. With this volume
of Letters is a detailed record of
votes, those which are by teller as
well as record votes.
• • • •
The officials of the House keep
record votes tabulated for each
Member and these are also pub
lished in the Congressional Record
but very often important votes are
by division or teller without a
name-by-name record. By jotting
my votes down each day as I make
them, I will have a continuous
record which includes a brief ex
planation of the meaning of each
vote in its relation to the legisla
tion under consideration.
Although this is my first Con
gress as a Member elected for a
full regular term, it is the second
in which I have served because I
was elected, to fill the unexpired
term of my late husband the last
six months cf the Seventy-sixth
Congress. I have announced my
candidacy for re-election and have
about 500 nominating petitions in
circulation.
• • • •
Arthur Oppenheimer, Jr., assis
tant to Chairman Milo Perkins of
the American section of the Joint
War Production Committees of
Canada and the United States, hasbeen in Maine many times and is
familiar with its problems. This
has been helpful in our conferences
regarding the effect on Maine of
the co-operation between the two
countries which the President has
; called for and which is the busi
ness of the Joint Committees.
Legislation may be necessary for
tariff and other barriers to the
close cc-cperation necessary for
defense production. The President
and Canada feel that each coun
try- should produce what can be
best and most quickly produced in
each with interchange of raw ma
terials and easing of all restrictions
which hold up efficient flow be
tween the two countries. While
this integration applies to the
whole country, Maine as a border
State may be affected in particular
ways and Mr. Oppenheimer is
keeping me informed as the pro
gram of co-operation gets going.
My Committee on Post Offices

has taken approving notice of the
action of the President to reduce
postal rates on airmail and parcel
post carried to and from the
armed forces of the United States
when they are stationed outside
the continental limits.
The domestic rate of six cents
per half ounce is all that will be
needed for airmail going anywhere
to our soldiers or ccming back from
them. This only holds goed where
United States mail service is in
operation and not where another
Nation is necessary for the car
riage. The rate of six cents now
in force between Alaska, Canada,
Newfoundland and the United
States will continue the same.
When sending parcels, you need
only to pay the regular fourthclass rates you would pay from
where ycu are to the post office
from which the parcel will be
shipped. This applies to fourthclass parcels addressed to the per
sonnel of the armed forces of the
United States stationed at leased
bases or cn naval vessels or other
places outside the United States
where our mail service is in op
eration.
Our soldiers, sailors and ma
rines sending ordinary letters from
outside the United States may send
them postage free.
There will be considerable sav
ing for airmail letters since, for
instance, the rate to the Philip
pines is 50 cents a half ounce,
whereas our men can send their
mail hereafter for six cents.
There is no airmail service to
Greenland and Iceland.
For parcels, it will make no dif
ference how far they will go after
they leave our shores—you pay only
the rate from where ycu are to
the last post office in this country
where the parcel will touch. This
will be at fourth-class rates. Up
to now-, eighth zone rates have
been necessary for parcels shipped
to armed forces outside this coun
try.

TALK OF THE TOWN
No action was taken yesterdayin the case of Walter Chaples, Jr., of
Rockland who was scheduled to
appear in answer to charges aris
ing from an autcmcbile accident
on the New Ccunty road last Sat
urday night in which Miss Dorothy
Snow and Miss Margaret Snow sus
tained fatal injuries. Ccunty At
torney Stuart C. Burgess stated
that the case would be presented
to the Knox County Grand Jury
at the February term for their con
sideration.

Tlife Knox County Minister’s As
sociation will meet at the First
Baptist Church in Rockland Mon
day, Jan. 12. Dinner will be served
at 11.30 a. m., followed by a meet
ing at which Warden Welch of
the Maine State Prison will speak,
and show motion pictures. Min
isters and their wives are invited.

As anglers and nimrods talk war
and long for Spring abcut the only
activity they can find in their
favorite sports along Maine’s out
door trails for the next three
months Is rabbit shooting and ice
fishing. Although neither of these
sports are cf a major variety they
do have a lot of enthusiastic
boosters and offer invigorating out
door thrills and fun.
Maine rabbits are of the snow
shoe variety and thrive in nearly
every comity with the bulk of the
shooting taking place in the cen
tal and coastal areas. Open sea
son is from Oct. 1st to Feb. 28 In
all counties with Franklin and
Somerset open until March 31 and
Waldo until March 15. Although
many nimrods go after the snow-shoes without dogs, the real sport
is to take a good hound along and
oiganize seme action.
It isn’t as easy as it would appear
to hit cne of the bounding bunnies
especially when just a flick of
white shoots by in the bush. Maine
has countless thousands of these
animals and if one wants to or
ganize an expedition wardens in
the various localities will be glad
to give information on the best
areas.
Ice fishing is another sport which
can be enjoyed in almost any sec
tion of the State throughout the
Winter months and if you know
your stuff, the hours spent cn ice
covered, wind-swept lakes and
rivers can be made comfortable
and thrilling.
The first important step in mak
ing preparations is a thorough
study of the 1942 ice fishing, law
book just issued by the Fish and
Game department. A great num
ber of waters are closed1 to this type
of fishing while others have special
rules and regulations. It is a very
easy matter for nimrods to find
themselves involved with the
courts unless they are careful
where they swing into action.
Generally the booklet lists the
various waters and whether they
are open or closed and states that
bass cannot be taken through the
ice at any time. All licensed ang
lers can fish five set lines, but in
the daytime, only except for cusk
which can be taken at night, all
waters covering 10 acres or less are
closed. The bag limit is 10 pounds
per person per day.
Some anglers have large and
ccmfortafcle cabins which they
slide onto the ice and watch their
flags from this well heated struc
ture. Others build a fire on the
shore or the ice and manage to
keep warm' while waiting ior ac
tion.
Smelt fishing through the ice on
the tidal rivers is another goed
sport and by far the most com
fortable. Sliding ycur cabin cn
the ice, it is a matter of setting
it over some holes and fishing
while the chowder is cooking.
Bloodworms or pieces of fish are

EMMA CALVE
Those who have memories cf the
Maine festival and there are many
still in this section will also have
vivid memories cf the beautiful
singer Emma Calve, who has just
died in France. A beaiJtiful voice,
a beauti.ul personality and a
beautiful woman.

For statistical purposes. Eskimos
are classified by the Census Bureau
and the U. S Indian Bureau as
“India‘ns.”

usually used for bait and the
catches run large.
The Fish and Game department
is receiving its usual large num
ber of reports of dogs chasing deer
but cne of the best stories comes
out of Fairfield Center where a
farmer was attacked: by vicious
canines while rescuing a doe. PC. Wheeler was first attracted by
the baying of dogs and saw the
exhausted doe in his front yard.
While attempting to drive the dogs
off with a club. Wheeler was at
tacked by the leader cf the pack

COLDS

3TEAKS BOTTOM
ROASTS

ROUND or N. Y SIRLOIN

y

COOKED HAMS

LAMB LEGS
■ ABU

"SUPER-NICHT"
WHOLE or EITHER HALF

When you bank by mail it is like having
your home wired or piped for gas,
water, electric light, or telephone.
A letter will do as well as a personal
call at the bank. If you are bed-fast
from illness, or weather-bound, you can
handle financial matters with the post
man’s aid. On the other hand, If you
are well but busy, or away from home,
you will find banking by mail a real
convenience.
Write, or call, or phone, and we will
provide you with everything that
is necessary.
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Set a Better Table With Surplus Foods

FLORIDA JUICY*- VITAMINS B, C, G

ORANGES

DOZ

SPINACH

LBS

CABBAGE

1

LBS

MacINTOSH - VITAMINS B, C, G

LBS

CHOCK FULL OF
PLUMP RAISINS!

LBS

iAND DON'T FORGET—

MARVEL

1OAVES

BUTTER

4
Qr
10

LAYER

COCOANUI

Cake Plain or Toasted EACH 25®
JANE
4 ftr
Donuts PARKER DOZ |

19

^IAIN. SUGARED or CINNAMON

Wine Loaf Cake

each

19®

SILVERBROOK
A TOP GRADE QUALITY
SUNNYFIELD

BABY FOOBS

ft 1 L

Z
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CLAPP'S
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4
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CHOPPED FOODS CLAPP* 3
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Sunday aj
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Universal prj
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PURE MILK
AT A SAVING

Robert Cumming. I
Guy Kib|
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FRIDAY AND
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Mello-Wheat
12c
8 OZ
Corn Flakes SUNNYFiELD PKG
20 OZ
Cake Flour SUNNYFILLD PKG
CAnt
LGE ft
Pillsbury’s FLOUR PKG ZU
CAKE
Swansdown FLOUR pkcge 25c
CAKE
Sunnyfield FLOUR
pkGgE 14c
Golden
A&P Carn Sweet 3 >°an2s 25c
FANCY
nc°an 15c
’FTED
A&P Peas Sburning
Maine Peas Sun 2 CANS 25c

with

JOHNNY WEIS^
MAUREEN O’

SUN.-MON., I
Paramount Pictil
CLAUDETTE COL|
KAY MIL
BR,
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“SKYLI

PKf

SUNNYFIELD 24 >4 Lt
"ENRICHED"

BING

141-1 OZ

BREA
ENRICHED''’ BREAD
1 LB 8 OZ
LOAF

For dependable
call the Radio Shop,
Main street. Complet
—adv.
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. SOAP
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BANANAS

More Talk of The To

PK(iS 29c
White Sail GRAINS
RAYON
LGfc ooc
Super-Suds SAFE" PKG
XX
Octagon Soap 5 BARS 21**
Klek sm pkg 9C LGE PKG 20“
REG
Palmolive Soap 4 CAKES,25c
BATH SIZE
CAKE
Palmolive Soap
Ritz Crackers NBC LB PKG 19c
HAMJIUN 4
Soda Crackers 2 LB BOX 1 Ob
Rolled Oats
14C

FLORIDA LARGE

APPLES

PKGS

BONELESS
R&R Chicken j OZ CAN 44c
‘/an229c
Armour’s Treet
PKGS8 1 5C
Staley’s STARCH 2 PKGS
White Sail Starch LB PKG 6C
CREAM CORN
LGE
STARCH
PKG
Staley’s
Corn Starch SUNNYFIELD PKG 6^"
Statler Towels 3 ROLLS 25®
Statler TOILET PAPER 3 ROLLS 19®
Pacific TOILET PAPER 6 ROLLS 23®
WHITE SA«L
QT
qq
Ammonia
8OT O

3
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Guaranteed 100%
Pure Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening
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Iona String Beans
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2
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Iona Tomatoes 3 CANS Z3
Fruit Cocktail a&p N§Ai?23c
- IONA
,
Peaches SI. or Halves , CANS
° 2'inec
Sultana Plums 2 nCANS
Xu
Iona Tomato Juice Nc°anM5C
n° s nnc
Campbell’s
2 CANS
UW
N° 5 20C
Pineapple Juice AAP CAN
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COURIER-GAZETTE WANT Alls
WORK WONDERS
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Home

Jan. 8—Lincoln associ
Service at Baptist Chui
aston.
Jan. 9-Methebesec C
Tower Room, Communlt
Jan. t> Camden—Annu
the Camden Fire Depar
sonic hall.
Jan.
12 Knox Cotii.
Ass n, meets at First I!;
Rockland.
Jan. 13—Waldoboro
meets at Community
House.
Jan. 16 (3 to 9 p
Educational Club open!
hall.
Jan. 16-17—Third Ann
the Knox County Can
Community Building,
Feb. 2—Candlemas D.
Feb. 12 Lincoln's Bir
Feb. 14 St Valenthn
Feb. 18—Ash Wedne-t
Feb. 22—Washington
March 17 St. Patrick
March 2d Paint Sunt!,
April 3—Oood Frldat
April 5—Easter.

IB

FIRM, RIFE - VITAMINS A, B, C, G

BANK SERVICE "PIPED’,

TALK OF TH

PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN.

from developing

Put a few drops cf Va-tro-nol up
each nostril at the very first sniffle
or sneeze. Its quick action
aids Nature’s defenses iiif u£
against colds, follow VICKS
directions ■>* TBlrt
in folder. VASTRO*NOL

Thirty members of the KnoxWaldo Schoolmen’s Association
met at Hotel Rockland Monday
night for dinner and to hear
Harry V. Gilson of Augusta, state
commissioner of education, speak
on “The Schools and Defense’’. M:
Gilson stressed the formation of
radio and model airplane clubs in
the schools as a means of acquaint
ing the students with the medern
methods of communication and
transportation so vital to defense.

’SUPEM1CHT’ HEAVY STEER BEEF

RAISIN

RIGHT INTO YOUR

but finally won the battle and
carried the deer to the barn. Call
ing a warden. Wheeler adminis
tered first aid to the animal and
U is believed that it will recover.
Commissioner Stobie has in
structed his wardens to do every
thing possible to eliminate this
menace to Maine’s deer population
and the men are constantly on the
alert. Citizens can do their part by
keeping their dogs at home or un
der constant surveillance, he said.
_®y Dick Reed1 of the Maine De
velopment Commission.
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At the annual installation of
TALK OF THE TOWN Claremont
Commandery, K. T„
—I
Monday night, Dr. James A. Richan

j2ii 8—Lincoln Assoclatlonal Prayer
Service at Baptist Church In Thom
aston.
Jan. 9-Methebesec Club meets at
Tower Room. Community Building.
Jan. 9 Camden—Annual banquet of
the Camden Fire Department at Ma
sonic hall.
Jan. 12—Knox County Ministers’
Ass’n. meets at First Baptist Church.
Rockland.
Jan. 13—Waldoboro—Woman’s Club
meets at Commurtty Garden Club
House.
Jan. 16 (3 to 9 p. m.)-Woman's
Educational Club opening In O.A.R.
hall.
Jan. 16-17—Third Annual Exhibit of
the Knox County Camera Club, at
Community Building.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Fpb. 12 -Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14 St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 18—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
March 17 St Patrick's Day.
March 29 Palm Sunday
April 3—Good Friday.
April 5—Easter.

The Weather
Folks who like good old-fashioned
Winters must have chuckled with
glee over one phase cf it this morn
ing when they glanced at their
thermometers and saw them regis
tering from 10 to 15 below zero. If
that’s the “good old fashioned stuff’’
give us the modern version swing
music and all. As this paper went
to press the weathervanes were
pointing uncompromisingly Into the
northwest, the sky was blue, the
snow crunched under one’s boot
heels, and there was every prospect
that there will be no demand for
electric fans tomorrow.
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County Attorney Stuart C. Burgess and F. A. Winslow motored
Tuesday night to Belfast, where by
the request of the members Mr.
Winslow presented before the Busi
ness & Professional Women’s Club
his lecture “The Children of Callan
der,’’ telling of tlie visit which he
made to tlie Ontario town three
years agq to see the Dionne quintup
lets and Dr. Dafoe. It was Mr.
Winslow’s third appearance before
the Belfast B.P.W Club
Oliver R. Hamlin has sold his
farm in South Thomaston to Vic
tor Ramsdell and moved back to
Rocklandi—in “beloved Ward 3," as
he puts it.
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More Talk of The Town on Pafe 2
For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line.
—adv.
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SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at >-30
Sunday at 3

THURSDAY, JAN. 8
Universal presents
DEANNA DURBIN and
CHARLES LAUGHTON
in one of the most entertaining
pictures of the current season—

‘IT STARTED WITH EVE’
with
Robert Cumming, Walter Catlett,
Guy Kibbee
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1i ,

PKG
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8
)
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OZ
PKG

20 OZ
PKG

“TARZAN’S
SECRET TREASURE”
with
JOHNNY WEISMULLER and
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN

SUN.-MON., JAN. 11-12
Paramount Pictures present
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
RAY MILLAND
BRIAN AHERNE
in
CANS

“SKYLARK”

1941—

l-:WS
[QHEST
’ARB!
•Iwlaa arpr»«al

l( I.-i. Loerl*
•5

America

3 LB
BAG
2 i i b b<t>s 39c

Ail outstanding piece of entertainment—one of the comedy hits
of the year—directed by Mark
Sandrich, famous for his Fred
Astaire and Jack Benny films.

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
S36 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-28

was the installing officer, assisted by
James E. Stevens. The new officers
are. Raymond L. Watts, comman
der; Ralph U. Clark, generalissimo;
Robert P. Russell, captain-general;
Wilbur Fogg, senior warden; Percy
McPhee, junior warden; James A."
Richan, prelate; Arthur P. Wisner,
Treas.; Harry Hansccm, secretary;
George C. Sandner. sword bearer;
Elmo Crozier, standard bearer; Wil
liam Blake, warden; Harold Rackliff^entinel .

FOR

SALE

Sat. Night, Spear Hall, 7.45

ANNUAL MEETING OF

FUNERAL HOME

• ••

.es2Nc°A^35®
2nc°an2s:25®

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

ALP

lice

NOCAN”’MC
4W

Nc°ANb
NO

2

CANS

ALP

CAN

15®

’33®

"O 5 20C

V

TELEPHONES
390 or 781*1 or 781-11

110-112 LIMEROCK ST
ROCKLAND, ME.

419-tf

CALVES LIVER

• CLAREMONT ST.,
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

THF. FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROCKLAND

Notice ls hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
The First National Bank of Rockland
will be held at its banking rooms on
Tuesday. January 13, 1942. at 10 o'clock
a nr. to fix the number of and elect
a board of directors for the ensuing
year, and to transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before the
meeting.

2 lbs 23c
SUNSHINE

CHEES1TS
2 pkgs 19c
BREAD
HONEY BOY

2 Ige loaves 17c
California

PEA BEANS.. .. .. .. .. . qt 17c

Franco-American

Per order,
JOSEPH EMERY.
Cashier.

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 11, 1941.
148-Th-4

$42.50

EVERY SATURDAY

SKI CLOTHING

BENEFIT BEANO
I.O.O.F. HALL, Rockland. SAT. 8.15
Plenty of Groceries
No admission charge; Cards 5c each
good for 16 games
Door and Attendance Prizes
4*5

of all kinds for men, boys and
misses

GREGJRY’S

TEL. 294
418 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND.

tin 9c

SPAGHETTI,

Cleans Hands

2 tins 25c

BORAXO,

American Beauty

KETCHUP
Two 14-oz bots 23c

FRESH EGGS

BUTTER

ARE LOWER!

STRICTLY FRESH
NATIVES
LARGE SIZE

Swift’s

doz. 39c

Brook
field
Lb.

Medium Size, doz 37c

39c

SPARKLET PEAS or STRAWBERRIES, box 19c

peck J9c

SPINACH r”r

(VITAMINS A, BI, C, G)

BUY 2 LARGE
GET I MEDIUM SOW

TOMATOES’redripe’ 2,bs 25c

ron.

(VITAMINS A, BI, C)

AT OUR FISH COUNTER
VINALHAVEN

ORANGES

j

2doz 37c

JANUARY ISSUE “EVERY WOMAN’S” now on sale 3c Copy

SALT COD
1 lb box 29c

SUGAR,

YOUR CHOICE

SALT MACKEREL
SALT COD TONGUES
SALT COD SOUNDS
SALT HALIBUT FINS

5 lb bag 32c

EVAPORATED MILK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tall tins 25c
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, most kinds .. 2 tins 19c
CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN SOUP.. .. .. .. .. tin 11c
HORMEL’S SPAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 oz tin 29c

NOW CREAMIER, FASTER-MIXING
3 lb.con

Lb. 17c

11b. con

^3

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR, 24’/2 Ib bag

$1.19

LUX

22c

FLAKES, Ige pkg

PEANUT

t A few especially good values at

CUBE STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 35c
Lean—no waste—delicious

TOMATO SOUP, 3 tins 21c

going to be scarce.

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

FRANKFORTS-MINCED HAM.. .. .. .. .. . lb ISc
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. .. . . Ib 43c
BONELESS PORTERHOUSE STEAK . Ib 4Sc

Campbell’s

PILLSBURY’S

OVERCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00

LITTLE
PORK ROAST,
PIG
LEAN
CHUCK ROAST, ECONOMICAL
BONELESS POT ROAST,
OUR FAMOUS
SAUSAGE,
HOME MADE
HAMBURG-STEWING BEEF,
TURKEYS,
A^E
BACON,
s',gs'SccEd“d

Real Fig Filling

... that clothing is

South Hope Dance
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
148-Th-tf

23c
23c
31c
29c
19c
35c
29c

FRESHLY
SLICED

FIG BARS

LIFEBOUP SOAP
LUX SOAP

BINGO

Given Away, Dinner, $9—1 each and
Big Basket of Groceries
4*lt

lb
ib
lb
lb
Ib
lb
lb

Buy all your food needs here and invest your sav
ings in U. S. Defense Stamps to help buy battleships,
tanks, planes, and other arms for America. We’re
pleased to co-operate by selling Defense Stamps and
we ll help fill your album rapidly by keeping our
prices at the low level that assures extra savings on
every order, every day. Help yourself and Uncle
Sam, too, by shopping at the PERRY MARKETS.

It’s plain horse sense

NOTICE!

Ambulance Service

CA°NS2

Author of Two “Best Sellers” Steps Which Have Been Ta
ken Locally—The
To Address Bible Con
Classification
ference Tuesday Night

Three

■Louis A. Walker, special agent of
the Northwestern Mutual life In
surance Company, asks his recent
applicants to be patient as their
policies are likely to be delayed.
Returning from the New York
Convention of the Northwestern
Mr. Walker reports that the Home
Office of the Company is working
over time to take care of the De
cember business. Over 100 million
of new business was applied for in
December of which the Maine
agency furnished about $275,000
and Mr. Walker personally sub
mitted $40,000.

BENEFIT BEANO

BURPEE'S

I

Rationing 0( Tires

The tire dealers from all sections
of Knox County met with Tire Ra
tioning Board 14. which covers all
of Knox County, at the City Build
ing. The board explained the pro
cedure of obtaining permission to
purchase tires under the supervi
sion of the board. Each step neces
sary was explained in detail and the
quota for the month of January was
A trial mobilization fo the Sea
Mrs. Joseph H. Brewer of Grand
announced.
Scout
Ship. Red Jacket, was held
Rapids, Mich., president of tlie Na
The board, which, is comprised of
Sunday
afternoon with a good
tional Council of State Garden
Morris B. Peiry as chairman; El
percentage
of the members re
Cluhs, has sent letters recently to
mer B. Crockett and Walter C. Ladd,
porting
for
duty
despite the storm.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbetcn of West
has established an office in the sec
Under
the
leadership
of two offi
Rockport, president of tlie Garden
ond floor corridor of the Post office
cers,
they
established
a
shore pa
Club Federation of Maine and the
building and maintains office hours
trol
from
the
Public
Landing
to
presidents of all garden federations
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily, Mon
the
Head
of
the
Bay.
in 42 States, announcing that defi
day through Saturday.
nite work may be assigned soon to
Applications are available at tire
Another of the mine sweepers
the National Council and all State
dealers or at the cffice of the Board. built by Snow Shipyards, the
garden federations, as our part in ;
Dealers who have not yet obtained AMc
1C6, underwent ibuilders
Dr. Richard E. Day
the National Defense program. Mrs.
their supply of applications may re trials off Rockland yesterday and
Brewer urges all members to start a Dr. Richard Ellsworth Day, known ceive them from the local office.
will be ready for the official premore serious study of horticulture in throughout the world as the author A person may fill out an applica
acceptance trials in a short time,
preparation for work as gardeners; ef two of America’s best sellers, tion for the purchase of tires or after whiclr the ship will join the
also to enroll in Civilian Defense and “The Shadow of the Broad Brim,” tubes, either at the dealers cr the Navy.
Red Cross training classes, stating and ‘‘Bush Aglow,” will be the board office, following which, he
affiliation with the National Coun- speaker at the monthly Bible ccn- must go to an inspector who will
The UB.S. Governor built at the
cil of State Garden Clubs.
ference to be held in the First Bap- examine the tires cr tubes on the yards of the Camdien Shipbuilding
,, ,
-------tist Church of Rockland next Tues- vehicle and determine the need for and Marine Railways Inc., w’as
Maines WP A.
administrator day at 7 30 p m
new ones. Following the examina- given her official Navy pre-accepJohn C Fitzgerald is in Washing- Dr Day
president of tion, he will fill out the section of | tance trials off Camden Tuesday
ton making arrangements for the^ Arizona BapUst Convention) the application designated for his and according to reports, passed
lighting, of the State’s 14 civil air general chairman of the Northern use, giving a full report on all tires with flying colors.
ports.
Baptist Convention in San Fran on the vehicle as to their condition
A covered dish supper followed
cisco
in 1932, was a speaker in Great and whether or not they are in con
Sherwood Upham of Rockland
by
a business meeting of the
was charged with a violation of Biitain in the Moody Centennial dition to be retreaded or re-capped Catholic Women’s dub will toe held
the Public Utilities Commission celebration in 1937, and was awarded The application is then submitted Thursday at 6 30 in. St. Bernard’s
laws regarding the operation of lirst place in the Southwestern to the local board which will deter Church halil.
his trucks and paid a fine ol $25 Book of the Month Club in 1934 and mine if tlie applicant comes under
193C. His two best known works de any eligibility classification. Should
and costs of $2 70.
The directors of the Kiwanis
pict the lives of Charles A. Spur their findngs be favorable, a certi
Club
will hold their monthly meet
geon and Dwight L. Moody. A later ficate of purchase will be issued
BORN
ing
at Hotel Rockland Friday
Bond—At Camden, Community Hos bosk is replete with devotional ma which will permit the applicant to night. There will be a dinner at
pital. Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mr- Richard terial, a day book widely read, en buy the needed tire or tube.
Bond, a daughter Martha Elaine.
6 30, followed toy further planning
Linscott—At Knox Hospital, Dec 30. titled, “Filled With the Spirit.’’
Below, are shown the classifica
of the club’s war work program.
to Mr. and Mrs. boy M Linscott, u
Dr. Day Ls a forceful and inter tions as listed on the application
son—Loy Milton.
Jackson—At Appleton. Dec 20. to esting speaker, witli a unique use blank issued therougli the tire ra
Friends, who were in touch with
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, a son.
of figurative language and of illus tioning board.
Dr. Charles B. Popplestone at New
trations. He was a speaker at the
Eligibility Classification
MARRIED
Years, report that his condition
Moulton-Kent — At Swans Island. Fellowship Conference for pastors
List of vehicles which may be is much improved.
Dec. 31. George F. Moulton. Jr and
Maxine Kent, both or Swans Island. in New Hampshire during the Sum equipped with new rubber tires, or
—By Rev. Carl Hall.
mer, and was acclaimed a most pop tubes:
E. David Mazzeo, who has been
ular and helpful speaker. He is No certificate shall be issued un stationed at Camp Lee, Va„ has
DIED
spending several months in New less the applicant for the certificate been transferred to Keesler Field,
Upham—At Lewiston. Jan. 6, Ada M..
widow of Isaac Upham,
native of England, part of the time engaging certifies that the tire or tube for Miss,
Rockport, aged 63 years.
Funeral
Friday at 2 o'clock from Good fu in city-wide campaigns in various which application Ls made is to be
neral home, Camden.
Interment In areas.
mounted:
sumer for personal, family, or
West Rockport cemetery.
Dr. Day’s subject will be “Bush
(a) On a vehicle which is operated household use; or (to) for transpor
IN MEMOK1AM
Aglow,” a presentation witli much by a physician, surgeon, visiting ! (ation of materials for construction
In loving memory of Andrew Wil added detail of the dramatic ac nurse, or a veterinary, and which is an^ maintenance except to the exson who passed away Jan. 8, 1941
A faithful husband and a wonderful count of D. L. Moody’s empower used principally for professional
specifically provided by subDad.
sections, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this sec
Mrs. Andrew Wilson. John M Wil ment for service. At the close of services.
son, Charles W. Wilson, Mrs. Walter tlie service he will put cn exhibit
tion (e).
(b) On an ambulance.
Castner.
(f) On farm tractors or other farm
Warren.
some of the invaluable relics of the
(c) On a vehicle used exclusively
Washburne
Collection
through for one or moie of the following implements other than automobiles
IN ME.MOKIAM
or trucks for the operation of which
which this new aspect of Moody’s purposes:
In loving memory of Thomas G.
life
was
made
possible,
as
depicted
Messer who passed away Jan. 12. 1938.
To maintain fire fighting services; rubber tires or tubes are essential.
(g) On industrial, mining, and
Gone, dear one, gone forever.
in the book Dr. Day has written.
To maintain necessary public
How we miss your smiling face,
construction
equipment other than
The
sessions
are
open
to
the
pub

police services;
But you left us to remember.
None on earth can take your place.
lic. Delegations are expecting from To enforce such laws as relate automobiles or trucks for the opera
A happy home we once enjoyed,
surrounding towns.
specifically to the protection of pub tion of which rubber tires or tubes
How sweet the memory still.
are essential.
But death has left a loneliness
lic health and safety:
The world can never fild.
Rockland
Lodge
F.A.M.
held
its
To maintain garbage disposal and
Jennie Messer and daughter
annual meeting Tuesday night, and other sanitation services;
Union.
•
elected these officers, who will be To maintain mail services.
CARD OF THANKS
installed at tlie meeting a fortnight (d) On a vehicle, with a capacity
K. P. HALL, THOMASTON
This is to thank our friends and
neighbors for their many acts of hence: Worshipful Master. Edgar B. of ten or more passengers, operated
THURSDAY, 8.15 P. M.
kindness tuid for floral tributes dur
McBrine; senior warden, Walter G. exclusively for cne or more of the
Plenty of Coupon Games
ing our recent bereavement.
Door and Attendance Prizes
Walter Seavey, Mr and Mrs. Walter Dimick; junior warden, Roy A. following purposes:
4‘lt
J. Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Thayer.
Jones; treasurer, Jesse E. Brad- Transportation of passengers as
Louise Seavey.
*
street; secretary. Raymond C. Lud part of the services rendered to the
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
wig; senior deacon, Adelbert A. public by a regular transportation
To Charles Ingraham, by Penobscot
French;
junior deacon, James M. system;
View Grange No. 388.
Whereas: Our Grange has met with 1 pease The appointive Officers have
Transportation of students and
a great loss in the passing of our beloved Brother to that great Grange not yet been named.
teachers
to and from school;
beyond:
Whereas: We were privileged to en
Transportation of employes to or
Fair skiing and six inches of from any industrial or mining es
joy his friendliness during his asso
ciation with us;
settled
snow powder is reported
Whereas: He was an ardent support
tablishment or construction project,
er of all good in the Organization.
over the entire length of Megunti- except when public transportation
Be It Resolved, that Penobscot View
Grange No. 388 deeply mourn the loss cook Ski Trail. Poor skiing con
facilities are readily available.
of its loyal brother;
Resolved. that Our Charter be ditions are reported at the Snow
fe) On a truck operated exclusive
draped, a copy of these Resolutions Bowl slope where there are only
ly for one or more of the purposes
to the bereaved family and one to Tire | four inches of settled powder snow.
[ICE COAM
Courier-Gazette for publication.
A smooth ice surface has been stated in the preceding sections or i
Committee on Resolutions
Fred K
for
one
or
more
of
the
following
purRice. Golden H Munro, Marlon A. partially
cleared for skating.
poses:
Waldron.
Chains will be needed on cars toy
Transportation of ice and of fuel; ,
* ❖❖ ❖ •S1 ❖ ❖ ❖♦♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ 4* ❖ ❖ ❖ those having to drive to the Park
Transportation
of material and,
road to the foot of the Meguntiequipment
for
the
building and
cock Trail. Entrance from the
maintenance
of
public
roads, public
FOUR rooms, complete house fur Youngtown side is much better
nishings for sale, practically new Will than the entrance from Route 1 utilities or production facilities;
sell as ls or separately. Reasonable for
Transportation cf material and
cash. At 354 Broadway. City. CALL be it is said at the CJCJC. Camp.
equipment for the construction of
tween 9 a. m.-8 p. nt.
Pvt. Ephraim A. Gordon of the defense housing facilities and mili
There’ll be some kind of wool
Yankee Division, Camp Edwards, tary and naval establishments;
ens that we won’t be able “to get
Mass., spent last week as guest of Transportation essential to ren
. . . and others that you won’t be
his father. MorrLs Gordon, T street. der roofing, plumbing, heating and
able to afford.
electrical repair services;
But you can bet your life <»n
Marianne C Bullard has been ap Transportation by any common
The books of the Town of St. pointed to the Board of Barbers- carrier;
one thing . . . that as long as we
own suits and overcoats, we’re
George close ^Saturday. Jan. 31, Hairdressers.
Transportation of waste and scrap
going
to pass them along at the
1942. All taxes not paid by that
materials:
same
low
prices we’d ask in times
Blouse sale Thursday, Friday and Transportation of raw materials,
date must appear as unpaid in
of
peace.
Saturday, $3.50 blouses at $2.00. Al semi-manufactured goods, and fin
the Annual Town Report.
For example . . . and while
freda Perry, 7 Limerick St.—adv. ished products, including farm prod
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS,
4-lt ucts and foods, provided that no cer
they last—
Collector.
tificate shall be issued for a new
3-5
FINE SUITS
tire or tube to be mounted on a truck
used fa) for the transportation cf
$25.00 to $40.00
commodities to the ultimate con-

I SUPER MARKETS
ans cV 10®
25®

Dr. Day To Speak

Page

OS
to

FLOUR, 24i/2 lb bag $1.17

SALAD DRESSING, Wilson.. .. .. .. .. .. . qt jar 27c
CALO DOG or CAT FOOD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 23c
PINEAPPLE, Plantation brand, sliced, Ige tin 19c
WHOLE PEELED APRICOTS ... 2 Ige tins 49c
KADOTA FIGS, in syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 33c
PEACHES, sliced halves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 39c
GRAPEFRUIT, fancy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 25c

32c

BUTTER, 2 Ib jar

COFFEE

WOOL

Perry’s Coffee Service!
DIVIDEND

COFFEE
—assured freshness

2 Ibs 39c
MORNING BRACER

COFFEE
—excellent In flavor

2 ibs 45c
3 Ib bag 57c

lADCE

BABY LUNCH CRACKERS.. .. .. .. .. 3 Ib box 33c
MACARONI, economical family size, 5 Ib box 31c
TOMATOES, hand packed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 27c
PEAS, Phillips Delicious.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 27c
BAKED PEA BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 20 oz tin 10c
PHILLIPS SPAGHETTI ... two 22-oz tins 19c
BLACK PEPPER, S. & P.. .. .. .. .. .. 4 oz pkg 7c
STATLER TOWELS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . roll 9c

BLISS

COFFEE
2 Ibs 49c

Vacuum Packed

THE

PERRY

MARKETS ::

I
PHONE I234 FOP PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OQP FAftJC ST MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day

Page Four
eyes. Grant patted the tawny head
absentmindedly as he glanced out
of the window. The businesslike
zx zx.
z\ zx
crispness of his voice changed to
zx
zx zx
ft ft ftft
companionable friendliness.
MRS. LOOSE M3ULJ2B
ALOVA L. STARRSTIT
”Ba-gosh! There's Millicent Hale
Correspondent
Correspondent
I wish she’d stop hanging round
ZX ZX Zs >X
zx zx zx zx
ft ft ft ft
here. She's after Bruce, I’ll bet my
nat. She's getting on his nerves.
Tel. 27
Tel.
He’s pretty edgy My mistake. She's
gone on, to the Waffle Shop probaMiss Priscilla Storer returned
Mr and Mrs. Henry Marr. Sr .
oly, praise be to Allah!”
Wednesday to Wellesley College announce the engagement of their
"Is Air. Harcourt—are they—”
"They are not. But, Joe Hale is after spending a vacation with her second dauglxter. Miss Dorothy F.
EMILIE LORING
sore. If he could find the least flaw parents. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Scorer. Marr to Gaston J. Beaudry, son of
® wVu. SERVICE
in the character of his successor,
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Brummitt [ Mr. and Mrs. R~ J. Beaudry of
our villain without portfolio would of Boston are at their Friendship Irasburg, Vt. The wedding will
business
with
sense.
”
CHAPTER ▼
take place Jan. 18 and the couple
"Don't growl; you cramp my nar laugh his head off. His own career street home for a short stay.
I
""
has ended in disgrace. There have
will
make their home in Portland,
"And then?’’ asked Harcourt Jan rative style.” She disciplined a j been some fierce rows among the
Mr and Mrs Nelson Thompson
nervous laugh. "Because my imag
as
Mr
Beaudry is employed at the
ice went on:
j Crowned Heads because through m- returned 'Wednesday to Dorchester.
"I saw you. I clutched at your ination began to project all sorts of j fludnee he has been kept on the job; Mass., after a visit with Mrs. Annie Todd-Bath Shipyard In South
suggestion that we go out for din hazardous risks I determined to some of them are seeing red. One
Portland.
ner. Suppose my resentment proved crash through or perish in the at breath of scandal about Harcourt Thompson.
Supt Frank D. Rowe. Wilbur
The Parent-Teachers' Association
but a wooden sword of defense tempt. I won’t give in to a fear and they'd chop his professional
Connon.
principal, and Harry
meets tcnight at the Brick school
against Ned Paxton’s persuasive complex—ever again. I settled down head off with a blow.”
.
Boothby. assistant at High School
smile, suppose it broke, I asked to constructive thinking. I remem
He departed. Tong bestowed a building cn Friendship street.
myself. If I were out of the house bered a newspaper story of an Eng moist doggy kiss upon Janice's hand
Mrs Nan Weston has been ap attended the Southern School
when he came, its strength wouldn’t lish woman who for years had before he followed at his heels. She pointed chairman of the Volunteer men's League held Monday at
be tested. And then as we talked passed herself off as a man, re thoughtfully watched the man and Placement Bureau of Civilian De Rockland Hotel.
all my old liking for you, my trust membered that because of the husky j dog out of sight. The usually ebul
Miss Lucy Teague, who passed
in yoi^ came sweeping back. You note in my voice I had taken men's lient Tubby was troubled about his fense. and Mrs. Anne Hinckley
a
vacation with her parents Mr.
sold me Alaska. When you spoke parts in dramatics. Good old sub chief. Unnecessarily troubled, she chairman of Publicity. The Wom
conscious
had
done
the
trick.
I
and
Mrs. Edwin C. Teague, and
of the secretary you couldn't get I
; decided. How could any sane per an’s Club, of which Mrs. Weston is
had an inspiration. After my first would apply as a boy. A dye for son look at Bruce Harcourt and president, has volunteered to spon her aunt. Miss Bertha Teague, re
year in Society with a large S, feel my hair, a low drawn hat. Prince believe tor an instant that he would sor enrollment for the Placement turned Saturday to Cranford, N.
ing as futile as a goldfish in a crys of Wales style, tweed suit, a hectic, be dishonorable? But, Hale proba Bureau.
J. to resume teaching. She motored
tal bowl, bored to tears by the a super hectic flush on my cheeks to bly wasn’t sane when he thought of
William Jameson has returned to to Portland accompanied by her
ceaseless round of teas and dinners suggest a reason for my exile, and his successor. After all, it wouldn’t
U. of M. after a visit with his par father and aunt.
and dances, of ushering here, sell lo, Jimmy Delevan evolved.”
Harcourt passed his hand over be surprising if Bruce had fallen in ents. Mr and Mrs Foster Jameson.
Thermometers, unofficially, regis
ing something there, I plunged into
love with the only attractive white
a secretarial course and made good, his face as though by the gesture he
tered
from 6 to 10 degrees below zero
Henry
Mason
was
a
business
visi

woman on location or she with him
rather exceptionally good. Father could smooth the perplexities from when one realized the sort of man tor Tuesday in Wiscasset.
Wednesday morning.
lost his money before he died. I his mind.
Dtrcas Circle of Kings Daughters
to whom she was tied. He had said
Mr. and Mrs Leland Johnston en
had the choice of three alternatives: I ’’And one damfool agent fell for the night they had dined together
and
the sewing circle of Ivy Chapter,
tertained
Saturday
night
at
a
sur

marriage, living on my brother, or you?”
in New York:
O.ES.,
have each given $10 to the
"With
a
groan
of
relief
he
swal

prise
party
for
Mrs.
Nina
Johnston
getting a job. The first was no
"Life
—
human
life
in
Alaska
—
is
no
lowed
me,
bait,
hook
and
sinker,
Red
Croa>.
of Augusta and Mrs. Vernon Day
longer to be considered: the second
different from life in other i laces.
was an impossible situation. Why signed me on the dotted line.”
of
Bath in honor of their birthdays. Mrs. Alice Gordon was dinner
“I have no words in which to People are born, die, marry and Ouests were Mr and Mrs. Edwin
should I not take that Alaskan posi-:
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Robert Wot
divorce,
love
and
hate,
the
last
two
tion? Remember that I observed express my opinion of yopr infernal
Miller. Mrs Alice Creamer. Mr. and ton.
a
little
harder,
perhaps,
than
when
recklessness
in
coming
to
this
wil

that there would be dozens ot girls
Mrs. Alfred Jackson and daughter. Mrs. Mary Creamer will be supnearer civilization.”
derness I”
ready to go?”
"You are doing fairly well. Stop
She clasped her hands behind her Mr and Mrs. James Creamer and per chairman Friday at Crescent
"I do.”
pacing the floor as though you were head, tipped back in her chair, re
"Well, later in that sleepless an Alaskan bear and listen. I’ll ac garded the moss-chinked walls, the family. Mr. and Mrs. Astor Cream- Temple, P. S.
night I began to wonder why you knowledge that for a moment the old-time Yukon stove, which made er and family of Bremen, Miss Lena ' Roger Teague has been transshould have been the man out of silence, the wildness, the terrific ex the modern filing cabinets seem bla Johnston, Mrs. Mary Day of Au ferred from Fort Lee, Va. to the
all the hundreds astir in the city to panse of land, sea and sky goj tantly nouveau riche, the high desk gusta, Vernon Day and Jesse Shaw Field at Sumpter. S. C.»
appear at the dramatic moment to me by the throat I hadn’t had the at which the chief of the outfit McLain.
where he is in training with the
pick up my slipper. You had ac slightest conception of what the worked when he was in the office.
The
Woman's
Club
met Tuesday Medical Corps. U. S Army,
knowledged that you believed that word Alaska stood for, this part of Throu 1 the open window she could
afternoon at The White Owl with 28
Officers elected Monday at the
there was an unknown force in the it. When later I thought of the
the kennels and the huskies in members present. The district di Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
world which no one as yet under clothes I had brought—trunks of see
the yard, some rollicking, some rector. Mrs LeRoy H Smith of Win
stood. That force wouldn’t bother them—ordered and designed for the soaking
are: President, Mrs. William Rob
in sunshine, some yelping.
with me the second time, I argued, prospective wife of a millionaire,
terport
spoke
on
Federation
subinson; vice president. Miss Frances
A plane droned far overhood. She
if I were dumb enough to ignore its J the table linen and bedding I had could see it, a gigantic bird against jccts. She was accompanied bv spear; secretary, Mrs. Flora Peaattempt to help. Was this my chance selected from my bountiful supply, the blue dome. Bruce? Her mood Rev. Mabelle Whitney, a former body; treasurer, Miss M. Grace
to earn a living, to escape the pub for the first time in my life I touched changed. Silly to think for an in
resident of North Waldoboro. Tea Walker.
licity which my cancelled wedding the borderland of hysterics.
I stant that he would be interested in was served by the hostesses, Mrs
Rev. L. Clark French attended the
would broadcast? Remember that laughed till I cried. But I licked another man’s wife.
Mildred Ashworth, Mrs. Frances special meeting of the Knox Coun
you said that young trees grow more the fear-complex. I'm here.”
Months had passed since the night Randolph and Mrs. Eva Sheaff. The
sturdy after transplanting?”
Association held McnShe rose laughing, exultant, love
Harcourt had returned her next meeting will be Jan. 13 at the ty Ministerial
"They don't bring plants from a ly. "And I have made good, yes? Bruce
j
n
Rockland.
slipper, had brought vividly to mind
hothouse to this wilderness and ex Haven't I, Mr. Grant?” she de her childish adoration of him. When Community Garden Club House.
Services Sunday at the Congrega
pect them to grow.”
manded of the man who entered the he had stepped out upon the stage
tional Church will be: At 10.30 a. m.
' Perhaps they don’t. Bruce, but cabin with the husky at his heels. of her life again he had seemed a
"Co-operation,” and at the 4 o’clock
TENANT’S HARBOR
I’ll take a chance that I’ll flourish.” The dog thrust his nose into the divine answer to her prayer to know
vesper
service, "Prayer,” Vesper
Dr Ralph Wiley and sen Howard
Harcourt steeled himself against girl’s hand. Every hair of Blot, the what was right to do. Their paths
services,
opening Sunday afternoon
black
cat,
bristled
as
though
elec

her charm. "Go on! Explain Jim
crossed. Immediately the pattern of Ayer. Mass., recently made a brief
trified.
will
continue
at this church through
my Delevan.”
of her life was changed. Her trust, visit with William J. Hastings.
"I’ll say you have. What’s he her belief in him, in his power to
"Mussolini!
Holding my nose
Rev. and Mrs. Newell J. Smith out the Winter, with the exception
down to the grindstone of facts. going to do?”
surmount obstacles, surged up from and daughter Sherrill of Milo were of the Sundays for the evening
Harcourt looked from Grant's her subconscious where it had lain
round, smooth face, with its bellig quiescent through the years. He callers in town Friday, having union services, at which time the
erent green eyes, to Janice’s A knew what he wanted and went aft brought Mrs. Smith's mother Mrs service will be at 7 o'clock in the
man like Paxton wouldn't let such er it Why shouldn’t she do the Dickerman to the train in Rcckland, evening.
a lovely girl slip away. She was same?
Church school will meet at 9.30
ienreute to her home in New Britain,
safe here. The outfit needed her.
and "God's Estimate cf Greatness,”
The way which had threatened to Conn.
"Sentence!” she demanded impa be rough with complications had
Mr. and Mrs Dana Greenleaf and will be the morning topic at 10.30 in
tiently. ”1 hate to be kept in sus smoothed out like a trotting-park
son of North Conway, N. H . spent the Baptist Church, and at 7 p. m
pense. Sentence!”
when she had seen the Samp sis the holidays with her parents Mr. “God Operating in His Universe.”
“Jimmy Delevan goes.”
ters. She had told them the truth
Church school will meet at 12.
At Grant’s sharp protest and an at once. Gaunt Miss Martha’s ag 'and Mrs. Samuel iDavis.
indignant exclamation from Janice ate eyes had disappeared In a net
Don Lucy was home from Lowell,
Church Supper Committees
he held up his hand.
j Mass., to spend the week-end with
work of fine lines.
Supper committees in the Con
"Wait a minute! Your secretary
"If you’re bent on keeping this Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis. Friends gregational Ladies’ Circle for the
stays,
Tubby,
but
only
as
Miss
—
Trent. And if she stays she will do job. tell Harcourt the truth, quick, of "Don” are pleased to see him in coming year will be:
exactly as I say.” Ignoring her in or be’ll send you back hummin’. such fine health, following a severe
Feb. 12, Mrs. Leland Philbrook,
dignant protest, he went on: “Make Keep clear of Hale; he might—well, i illness.
Mrs P. D. Starrett. Mrs: Michael
just
keep
clear
of
him,
that
’
s
all.
”
up your mind to it—otherwise there
Three weeks had passed since she
Halligan. Mrs. C. E. Overlock, and
is a boat going out tomorrow—and
had
discarded
her
disguise
and
gone
WEST
WALDOBORO
Mrs.
Boynton Maxey; March 12, Mrs.
you go with it.”
to
the
office
in
one
of
the
sports
suits
William
Fitzgerald
has
returned
Uda
Russell. Mrs. S. A. Watts. Mrs.
His jaw set grimly. How a femi
her trousseau. The engineers had to hts studies at Wesleyan Univer
nine invasion could mess up a situa of
Albert
White. Mrs. Fred Campbell,
greeted her with smiling courtesy,
tion! His turmoil of mind was re the workmen with sheepish grins. sity after passing a recess with his Mrs. George Newbert.
flected in his voice.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz
April 9, Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs.
“Does Jimmy Delevan go or does What explanation had Bruce Har gerald.
court
made
to
them?
She
had
her
H.
V. Starrett, Mrs. Elizabeth Mun
Miss Trent stay?”
own log house now, connected by a
Mrs.
Reginald
Spence
is
a
patient
sey.
Mrs. Wilder Moore. Mrs. Donald
“Miss Trent stays,” the girl as covered passage with the Samp cab
at Miles Memorial Hospital where Mathews May 14. Mrs. Willis Vinal,
sured promptly.
in. It had gone up as by magic
"Then she is not to report for after Bruce had decided that she she underwent an operation for ap Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs. Alice
pendicitis.
work until after the boat goes out might stay.
MacDougall, Mrs. William Cunning
tomorrow.” Without waiting for an
|
Merrill
Standish
has
been
guest
of
ham, Mrs. Willard Beggs; June 11,
had commanded her to keep
answer Harcourt crossed to the outBruce
of sight till Hale had sailed and hts aunt Mrs. Emily Etheridge in Mrs. William Barrett. Mrs. Sherdoor.
then—Hale hadn’t sailed. The phy Round Pond.
boum Kalloch, Mrs. M. S. Hahn,
As he walked toward his office his sician from Fairbanks had decided
Neil
Mills
has
returned
to
the
Mrs Clark French, Mrs. Roland
thoughts returned to Janice Trent. that it would be a risk to move him,
She had run away from her pro that he would be better where he University cf Maine after spending Berry.
spective bridegroom because she was. had warned him against ex the holiday vacation with his par
July 9. Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs
didn’t trust him. yet loved him so citement. letting his temper get the ents Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills.
Lillian Shaw, Mrs. Lowell Moody,
n.uch she didn't dare stay. His lips best of him. Was his wife in love I The Wesley Society will serve a
Mrs. Fred Starrett, Mrs. Earle
tightened.
with Bruce Harcourt? Was he in baked bean supper to the public Moore, Mrs. Parker McKellar, Miss
"They don’t bring plants from the
The Hales would be off tomorrow. love with her? Had Millicent Hale
hothouse to this wilderness and ex Millicent was sweet and much to been one of the lures which kept him Wednesday at the church, proceeds Rosa Spear; July 24, Mrs. Laura
pect them to grow.”
be pitied, but she had claws, and he in this northern wilderness? Did she to the Emergency War Relief Starrett, Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs Wil
had a conviction that she would resent the presence in camp of an • Fund.
liam H. Robinson, Mrs. Fred
aren’t you? I devoted two days to scratch deep and raggedly where other woman of his class?
| Ralph Eugley is a patient at the Mathews, Mrs. Phillip Simmons,
thinking the situation through, while other women were concerned. She
What did Bruce Harcourt think of Togus Hospital.
Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. Emerson
at the same time I superintended had reigned as queen in this outpost
it
all?
He
was
rarely
in
the
office.
j
Mrs
.Charles
Eugley
of
Gross
Neck
Perkins; Aug. 13, Mrs. Dana H.
the return of wedding presents. I camp.
She would not abdicate One day he would be up the inlet
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Irvine Smith Sr., Mrs. Uda Russell, Mrs.
knew that so far as the work went gracefully.
in the launch to inspect the damage
I could do it I decided to try for
Robert Walker, Mrs. Marjorie Spear,
At the door of his office he col done by the rise of a stream, next Genthner.
the position, to put thousands of lided with a man coming out His
Mrs. Wilder Moore, Mrs. Samuel
he would be off with a section-gang |
miles between myself and Ned Pax red face registered relief.
I work of a ditcher. Not once had Norwood, Miss M. Grace Walker,
and
a
steam-shovel;
perhaps
before
ton.”
"Been looking for you every forty-eight hours had elapsed he he entered the Samp cabin which Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Miss Lillian
"Do you still love him so much?” where, Chief.”
would be miles away inspecting the ' had become the evening rendezvous Russell, Mrs. Ira Perry.
"I wonder now if it was love.
"What’s wrong?”
| for the engineers. Why didn’t he
Aug. 27, Men’s supper, George
This northern country has done
"Hale! Had a slight shock. We
join them? Why did he treat Tubby
things to my sense of values. To radioed to Fairbanks to ask if we
Walker
chairman; Sept. 10, Mrs.
Grant’s secretary with distant cour
proceed with the story of my young should take him to the hospital by
tesy? Her leisure time was full. Elizabeth Munsey, Mrs. Fred Camp
Older folks ,y
life—I left New York stealthily—to plane. Answer came. ‘No! Keep
Jimmy Chester was teaching her to bell, Mrs S. A. Watts, Mrs. Alice
evade reporters—with my trousseau him there.' ’’
say H’s
shoot; Tubby was patiently training MacDougall, Mrs. Arthur Peabody,
- almost all of it—I remembered
"We can’t keep him here.”
her to be a fairly efficient photogra Miss Rosa Spear, Mrs. Michael Hal
what you said about the chic women
"Search me. Mrs. Hale says he'll
pher; the geologist of the outfit pro ligan.
—and a few cherished possessions. I go tomorrow if he goes on a stretch
vided her with a hammer and
sense
..
had told Billy that I had broken with er—but the Doc will have the say.”
Oct. 8. Mrs. Nancy Clark, Mrs.
showed her how to get at the secrets
• • •
Paxton. He was white with relief
Earle
Moore, Mrs. Alvah Simmons,
pebbles
and
rocks
had
concealed
ail vegetable within them. What fun she and Mrs. Sherbourn
Then one day I slipped away leaving
“Where were we. Miss Trent?”
Kalloch. Mrs Parker
a note, telling him not to try to And Theodore Grant Junior tilted back
Bruce might have together.
McKellar,
Mrs.
M. S. Hahn, Mrs.
me. that I was going away to stay in a chair beside the typewriter desk
The ring of the telephone brought Roland Berry; Nov. 12, Mrs. Flora
until after the excitement had blown in the administration office he and • In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, her iridescent day-dream and the
over, to be near an old friend— Bruce Harcourt shared at headquar there are no chemicals, no minerals, no front legs of her chair down in a Peabody, Mrs George Walker, Mrs.
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets arc dif
that's you.”
ters.
ferent—art different. Purely vegetable—a simultaneous crash. She answered C. E. Overlock, Mrs. William Cun
"Go on.”
Janice read from her note-book.
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients the call.
ningham, Mrs. Willard Beggs; Dec.
"That was what I did. I went to
Grant’s voice went on and on till formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
10, Mrs. William Barrett, Mrs. Ira
“Office.”
candy coated, their action is depend
Seattle. It had seemed delightfully steam-shovel gangs and ditching or
“
Hale
speaking. Is this Miss Perry. Mrs. Ethel Griffin, Mrs. Wil
able,
thorough,
yet
gentle,
as
millions
of
easy when I planned it Imagine gangs filed in endless procession NR's have proved. Get a 25< box today
Trent?”
lis Vinal. Mrs. Albert White.
my amazed consternation when I through the girl's mind. She stopped ... or larger economy size.
“Yes.”
found that the agency at which I for an instant to flex her fingers.
HA TO-MIGHT; T0B0AA0W ALRIGHT
"Will you take pity on a poor duf
applied would not send a girl to an Grant noted the surreptitious action.
fer
who’s been forbidden to write
engineers' camp in Alaska. A man
•Tm sorry. You’re such a bird
ADDING
and
take a letter or two for me?”
had been demanded and a man at it I forget that you’re not a ma
MACHINE
“
Certainly,
Mr.
Hale.
When?
”
would be sent. The agent glared at chine. That will do for the present”
RENTALS
Thu/
“At once if you will. I want it
me with such suspicion that I
He picked up his papers. As he
fl.M Week
ready to go in the first plana that
CANDY
scrunched like a gypsy worm be rose. Tong, who had been dozing in
$5JM Month
takes
off.
”
neath the heavy heel of his disap a pool of sunlight sprang to his feet
COATED
ROCKLAND
"I will come.”
proval.”
71 park SL,
thrust a cold nose into his hand,
•r
REGULAR
I
(Jo be continued)
• At least there is one iiuu in the looked up at tdni yitfe hooded .slagt.
r-5* .. * •«- • « a ■* «w ' *•» '• *»•
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Averill’s Letter
Nation’s United Will Is To
Exterminate Hitler and
the Japs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
James Westeriand. who spoke at a
meeting of the Rotary Club, is re
ported as saying "The trend of so
cialism. particularly its teachings in
schools and colleges, is greatly to
be deplored."
The subject of socialism is not an
issue in cur country at this time.
This subject should not be dragged
into discussion now, not only be
cause such discussion is unnecessary
but because it is very dangerous to
the public welfare. The discussion
of socialism in itself is every citi
zen’s right but its discussion is dan
gerous at this time by diverting pub
lic attention from the mortal issue
that threatens the nation.
Without entering into any discus
sion of socialism, the writer would
report that the standard authorities
on the subject would advise that
socialism Is a principle that could not
possibly be established in any coun
try until the great majority of the
people accept and demand it. In the
United States there are frem forty
to fifty million workers in our mines,
mills, factories, railroads etc.
Before socialism could become an
issue, these millions o f workers
would have to advocate it and a na
tional political party would have to
be formed to give it a great majority
support. But far from even think
ing of such an issue at this time,
these millions of workers have fore
gone their basic strike rights for the
protection of their wage scales and
working conditions.
They have voluntarily imposed a
ban cn strikes and accepted control
by government authority in order to
insure an “all out” war production
for the protection of the people
against the bloody tyranny that
threatens us. Miss Perkins. Secre
tary of Labor, in a radio broadcast,
has paid these workers the tribute
cf being among the first to place
themselves in the vanguard of those
who would protect the nation.
These workers, by their action,
have sclidly established their loyalty
to the country and their fighting
comrades at the front by thus giving
all their power to the production
cf the war materials necessary for
our protection.
The following report will shew
what Hitlerism is:
More than 180.C09 persons have
been slaughtered in the Nazi puppet
State of Croatia, part of former
Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav legation in
London has learned. Lendon radio
said in a broadcast heard by the
United Press listening post yester
day.—Jan. 2, 1942.
An Archbishop of the Orthodox
Serbian Church reported details of
the killings and torture to the lega
tion, according to the broadcast
which also said the slaughter was
ordered by the “Quisling Pavelitch
(Premier Ante Pavelitch) and his
gangs."
In cne village, the Archbishop
claimed 163 peasants were tortured,
tied in groups and thrown into a
pit. Bombs were thrown to finish
them off, and then gasoline poured
over their bodies and set afire.
Among 100 killed in Salonika,
many were said to have had their
ears and noses cut off.
“One can see every day 30 to 40
corpses floating along the river,” the
Archbishop was quoted as saying In
his report. “One can often see
members of a whole family tied to
gether. In one place four Serbs
were crucified on the doors of their
homes.”
This is the thing that is smashing
at cur doors at Pearl Harbor. Wake
Island and at Manila. This Is the
thing that proposes to trample over
us. Sui ely we have no time to dis
cuss issues that do not exist when
this is the thing that we face. This
is why the 50 million workers as one
have risen to turn our automobile
plants into plane factories to wipe
these friends off the face of the
earth. This is why every Socialist,
Republican,
Democrat,
worker,
fanner, capitalist, college club, so
cial club and everyone else should
unite behind the fighters at the
front and the war workers at the
rear to meet Just this menace and
nothing else.
Any discussion, any controversy
that diverts, from this one Issue
that faces us, is treason to the work
ers and fighters who are giving their
all to save the nation. Any dissen
sion is playing into the hands of
Hitler and the Japs. Hitler’s agents
will do everything tc play on group
prejudice and create dissensions.
Anyone who listens to anything ex
cept the policy of a united nation
to smash Hitler and the Japs can
be sure that they have fallen into
Hitler’s trap.
Until the war is won. the only
people and the only things to criti
cise are those who discourage, create
dissension or obstruct by profiteer
ing or other means the united will
of the nation to exterminate Hitler
and Jap fascism.
A B-
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SENTEIUCRANE'S
We Are Running Our January Sale This Year

<

Richard (Libby has retuij
g^ton after a vacation vis
his parents Mr. and Mr.Libby.
Miss Jennie Young wi
been guest of friends here
turned to her home in Cai
Mrs. H. W. Fifield went
to Portland where she wii
the remainder cf the W11.
The Antique Club met
with Mrs. Josephine Ma;
Granite Island.
S. L. Winslow made a
t;ip Tuesday to Rockland
Mrs. Harvard Burgess ai
A. F. Creed were also am
visitors there.
The Farm Bureau met
at the home of Mrs. A<
with Mrs. Althea Bickforu
tess assisted by Mrs. Ar.n<
Dinner was served
The Glad Hand Class
Church Sunday School rr
day night at the home
Irene Ames. After a busine
ing, the evening wa.s spe|
games and music, and
ments were served. Th<
ent were Matia Rcbir.
Carver, Marion White. Jaq
Marilyn Carver, Beatrice
Marion Oakes, Delma Cai:
Emily Kelwkk, Barbara
Irene Ames.

By Departments

WATCH THIS SPACE

January Sale
Wiris/e/s
' I.

This Annual Sale has come to be an out

standing event—almost

3000

cakes—

but it will go fast.
GET YOUR YEAR'S SUPPLY NOW!

Regular value 10c to 25c per cake

Sale 5c

GEORGES RIVER R
The Thursday evening Bil
group will meet in the pars
7.30. Sunday evening, Jai.
service at the church wi!
English.
Johnson-Hill
Miss Lempi Irene Hill andl
Erick Johnsen were marrici
day night at the Littlefield
rial parsonage, Rockland.
Charles A. Marstaller.
The bride is the daughtc;
and Mrs .Matti Hill cf St,
and is a graduate of St
High School, class of 19'1
Johnsen is the son of Mr
Toivo Johnson of this place
graduated from Thomastx
Schocl in tiie class of IMS
member of Georges River C
and is employed at the
plant of the Bath Iren W<
The young couple will
Rockland.

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times far 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents fcr three times. Five
small words to • line.

Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called L e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

A prisoner at a Concorj
Jail wanted to get cut br-j
said he was "getting tco
eat."

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

SMALL black dog found SaturdaHIGH frame ' girl's sled" wanted at
4*6
once. To be used for baby carriage. TEL. 972-J.
HOWE GLOVER. Tel. 14. W H. Olover
Co.. Rockland?
4*lt
MAN wanted, must have car, sales
ability and be ambitious. References
TEL Rockland 1255 before Jan. 10.
CLEMENTS Reds — Rocks. Crosses.
3*lt
Sex Links, have pep and profit ability.
SMALL pipeless furnace wanted. Malne-U. S. Puliorum Clean. Custo
TEL 21-12.
3-5 mers are extra enthusiastic.
Pullet
SHIP'S lantern wanted, ^preferably chicks In all breeefc. There are good
Write
brass.
CALI, Rockland 7®-W after reasons, told In free catalog
4 p. m.
3-tf for It now. CLEMENTS BROTHERS
FARMS. Rt. 33. Winterport. Me
ART square wanted for living room
TEL. Rockland 793-W after 4 p. m 3-tf
BUYING old tires
D. SHAFTER.
15 Rockland St.. Tel. 888
2*4
ONE good used bench saw. 8 tnch.
SHOATS for sale Call PETER ED
or other power tools wanted. LORD8
OARAGE. Tel. 1071-W
2-4 WARDS. Tel. 8OS-J._________________ 4-8
ACCORDIAN for sale, new Italian
OLD fashioned parlor lamps want
ed, with round colored glass shades. I made. 12 b»ss piano acrordlan and
Tel 1328-M.
need some right away. W. J. FRENCH, case, guaranteed. 942 SO
Camden. Tel. 740.
155-tf 29 Beech 8t.. CHARLES A. LUND El I
_____________________________________ 3-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
LIVE bait for sale
M STARR
called for and delivered. T. J.
INO. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W.
1-tf Rockville. ___________________________ 3*5
DRY cordwood for sale, delivered
anywhere. L. F. TOLMAN. Tel. Rock
land 263-13._________________________ 3*5
FOR Sale at bargain prices- -8-room
house. Jefferson St., 5-room house
FURNISHED kitchenette apt to let Summer St.. 2-famlly house. Union
with lights, water: $4 week. V. F. St.. Rockport Tel. 1159. L. A THURS
3-tf
STUDLEY. 283 Main St., Tel. 1154 or TON.
77 Park St.. Tel. 330.
4-tf
band
3*5
HOUSE, modern improvements and N. 6YL vBIIR, Tel 914-M.
garage to let MRS ORRIN SMITH.
7-ROOM house for sale at VlnalOcean Ave.. Ingraham Hill.
4-8 haven, running water. lights, garage
LARGE bedroom to let. first floor: Wood lot sold with house or separate
Write MRS. C. E. NASON. Ash
small bedroom, second floor, suitable ly
_____________
2*4
for one or two persons; central loca Point.
tion. TEL 1247-M.
3-5
LATE '39 Ford V-8 2-door -edan for
UNFURNISHED 4-room apt. to let. sale. Excellent condition. TEL 21-12
over Shute's Barber Shop.
C.
A.
jag.
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St., Tel.
ROLL top desk. 24-Inch furnace.
906-J.
4-tf cash register. oil cloth rack with cut
HOUSE to let In Friendship. 5 ter. garment rack. 13 drawer thread
rooms, partly furnished, cement cel cabinet, safe, computing scales, and
lar. furnace, lights, garage
L. F. counters for sale. Priced low for
TOLMAN. Tel. Rockland 283-13 or Post quick sale Do not call Sunday. J C.
Offlce. Thomaston.
3*5 MOODY. Tel. Union 12-12._________ 2-4
FARM .lor sale, 250 acres, good
3-ROOM furnished apt. to let In
quire at 12 WARREN or 11 JAMES ST. buildings and cellar, on good road,
Adults preferred.
3-tf plenty water; easy terms, price 31.000
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St., Tel
OARAGE to let on Water St., by 1154 or
Park St. Foss House. Tel
month. Tel. 1330. F. C. LINDSEY, JR. 330.
l-tf
3-5
LOBsrife
boat.
30
ft..
for
sale,
with
THREE or four furnished rooms to engine ami hauler.
I E. DAVIS
L
let. bath, furnace, garage, rent reason Friendship.
____________ 158*5
able. 138 TALBOT AVE
2-4
LIVE bait for sale. H. H. CRrE. 328
FURNISHED, heated apartment to Main 8ti> City.
153-tf
let at 14 MASONIC ST.
2*4
HARD
eeal
for
sale,
stove
and
nut
3-ROOM furnished apartment to let.
Pocahontas soft coal 810.25. J. B.
free lights and water. Apply 18 WIL 819.50;
PAULSEN 8t SON. Tel 82. Thomaston
LOW ST.
2*4
1-tf
EXCELLENT heated 8-room apart
D. A H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
ment to let. Apply evenings at 38 813.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
Pleasant St.. MIKE ARMATA.
2-4 of mine Mew River eoft, not screened
4-ROOM heated apt. to let. Large, 810.25 ton del M. B. 8k C. O PERRY.
1-tf
sunny rooms, continuous hot water. 519 Main Bt.. Tel. 487.
25 GROVE ST.
158-tf
7-ROOM house to let at 28 Elm 8t.
Inquire at 24 Elm St.. TEL 519-J.
148-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St.. Tel.
DRHSSMAKINO and alterations at
579-W FLORA COLLINS.
1-tf
51 Granite 8t. MRS E. C. NICKER
SON.________________________ 3-5
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting
Samples and knitting directions free
H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Me.
1-11
(HT ' trucking,
truckln
I-1OHT
waste removal;
sewing machine repairing. TEL. 314-W
Spend a few cents today at Corner
Drug Store; Thomaston Agent Mc
Donald Drug Store or anv good drug
store for a bottle of Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture (triple acting).
Take
a couple of sips at bedtime. Feel lu
Instant
powerful
effective
action
spread thru throat, head and bron
chial tubes.
It starts at once to
loosen up thick, choking phlegm,
Poppy, Now, Yooro Younger
soothe raw membranes and make Fool
Tjk* OWrex. contains general to nice, stimulant*
breathing easier.
needed after 40—by bodies lacking Iron, ealSufferers
from those
persistent
■Pt>Oy<,aU..Vitamin Bi. A 73-year-old
nasty irritating coughs due to colds doctor writes: 'It did so much for f
or bronchial Irritations find Buckley's
brlnga quick relief. Over 10 million
For sale at all good drug stores every-

Private J01

EGGS AND CHICKS

FOR SALE

His own private smoke scree
Pvt. Jopes’ cake-eating read
sive I Sister Jones made the
with Rumford Baking Pow
year favorite with all Jone
know how to cook. No alur
leaves a bitter taste! FREI
booklet containing dozens 1
ideas to improve your
dress: Rumford Baking Pow
B, Rumford, Rhode Island.

FUBC-

bak

TO LET

A ROYAL
AWAITS Yi
2-4

Tl

MISCELLANEOUS

Opens Up Clogged
Bronchial Tubes

Men, Women Over 40
Don’t Be Weak, Old

m Rockland at <? 8- Moor * Co

s

"33

'0

131 S. E. First St

Miami, flor

Page Five

WERE KEEPING
PRICES DOWN
FOR YOU /

Maine Delegation in Wartime—Automobiles and

Tires—Maine Summer Business
(From the Office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

parents Mr. and Mrs. Everett

‘rE/SU-*

J’wteeW

been guest cf friends here has re-

Mrs. H W. Fifleld' went Monday
to Portland where she will spend
the remainder cf the Winter.
The Antique Club met Monday,
with Mrs. Josephine MacDonald,
Granite Island.
S L. Winslow made a busing
tjp Tuesday to Rockland.
Mrs. Harvard Burgess and Ws.
A F Creed were also among ’th|
visitors there.

The Farm Bureau met Tuc.sAay
at the home of Mrs. Ada Creed
u.ih Mrs. Althea Bickford as heste-.s assisted by Mrs. Anne Carver.
Dinner was served.
The Glad Hand Class cf Uniqn
Church Sunday School met Mon
day night at the home of Miss
Irene Ames. After a business meet
ing. the evening was spent with
games and music, and refresh
ments were served. Those pres
ent were Matia Robinson, Ruth
Carver, Marion White, Jane Libt^y
Marilyn Carver, Beatrice Burgess,
Marion Oakes, Delma Calderwi
Emily Kelwlck, Barbara Mills a*
Irene Ames.

|c an outcakes—

NOW!

tr cake

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The Thursday evening Bible study
group will meet in the parsonage at,
7.30 Sunday evening, Jan. 11, the
tervice at the church will be-in
English.
Johnson-Hill
Miss Lempi Irene Hill and Williafti
Erick Johnson were married Sa
day night at the Littlefield Me
rial parsonage, Rockland, by
Charles A. Marstaller.
The bride is the daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs .Matti Hill cf St. George
and is a graduate of St. Ge
High School, class of 1941.
Johnsen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tclvo Johnson of this place and was
graduated from Thomaston Hi|h
Schccl in tlie class of lf«38. He is a
member ol Georges River Orchestra
and is employed at the Hardings
plant of the Bath Iron Works,

.UMN
Ltd three lines lnj cents. Additional
three times. Five

Tire young ocuple will reside in

I. e. advertiseto The Courier»nal.

Rockland.

iND FOUND

A prisoner at a Concordf’N. C.
jail wanted to get cut because Tie
said he was “getting too much
eat.”

fk dog found Saturday.
4*6

.ND chicks

.»

Private

Jones:

|Rpd' — Rocks. Cros«os,
pep and profit ability,
“ullorum Clean. Custoenthuslastlc. Pullet
I breeds
There are good
I In free catalog
Write
7LEMENTS BROTHERS

Winterport. Me.

Ralph Bellamy as Ellery Queen, and Margaret Lindsay as Nikki Porter,
in a tense dramatic scene from “Ellery Queen arul the Murder Ring,” plus
Judy Canova in “Puddin’ Head.” Only showing of the new Ellery Queen
film around here.

ORFF’S CORNER

At the Farm Bureau planning I Lavon Ames and Mr. and Mrs.
meeting held recently at Commun- Harold Bunker were in Rockland
ity House these officers and prcject on business a few days the past
leaders were elected: Chairman, Mrs. week.
Julia Burgess; secretary. Mrs. Wil- j Hilda Ames has beCn in f:r £everal
helmina Fitzgerald; treasurer, Mrs. days
Harriet Sproul; foods, Mrs. Amber
The Mary-A was a day late with
Childs; clothing, Mrs. Hilda Boggs; 1 the mail due to the snow-sterm.
home, Mrs. Hazel Ludwig. The work ,
program for 1942 includes these sub- 1 Jennie Philbrook and Grace Philjects: Supper dishes and meal plan-: brook were recent Rrckland visitors.
ning. better living from the farm,1 Mrs. Teel returned on the mail
good nutrition, home safety, mere 1,031 Tuesday and resumed classes
milk, aids in clothes buying, pressure the following morning.
cooker and canning equipment Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young were in
clinic, cheese making, heme furnish Rockland the past week.
C. B Young has been suffering
ings, gift gadgets, carrots many
from an infected tcoth.
ways, tailoring tricks. The project,
Roberta Young and Ravmcnd
for the year will be improving the■
Ames
have returned to their re
Community House.
spective schools in Hyde Park, Mass,
and Waterville after passing a va
UNION
cation at their homes here.
Womans Community Club will
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mason of
meet Tuesday at 2.30 in the 'library. Rockland passed the holiday recess
The roll call will be answered with with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
a nursery rhyme. The Warren
Oscar Ames.
Club will be present and will have
Glennis Ames has returned to her
charge of the pregram. Hostesses
classes in Rockland.
are Edith Bowes, Bessie StephenLermcnd Thompson is on the
sen, Doris Payson, Minnie Mathews
mainland for several weeks.
and Helen Gorden.
W. L. Ames and son Dorian went
Mrs.
Robert
M.
McKinley,
Monday to Rockland.
chairman cf the placement bureau,
Mrs. Jane Ames has gene to Con
in the local defense unit, announnecticut.
(hat bpginning Jan 10 for lfcur
Arthur Philbrook is suffering with
consecutive Saturdays, from 2 to
rheumatism.
4 o’clock, a committee member will
be lecated at the Vosc library to
DEER ISLE
register volunteers. This service
Fred
L.
Sylvester
dnd Mrs. Louise
does not mean that any course
Holder
Fay
of
Quincy.
Mass., were
must be taken.
married
Dec
30
by
Rev.
Francis E.
With Mrs. Fcgleman. R. N of
Ratzell.
Rockland, as instructor, a course
in heme nursing was started Wed- 1 Frank McVeigh has a crew of
nesday afternoon at the home cf nien repairing the Yacht Club pier.
Mrs. Charles Howe, who has do- | Mrs. Susie Hardy has returned
nated two rooms at her home for ! to Boston.
that purpose. The class will meet ! Miss Dorothy V. Sylvester has
from 2 to 4 o’clock each Monday returned to Newton. Mass., after
and Wednesday until the course is a vacation at Edgewood Farm,
completed. Sponsor of the course I
is Mrs. John Creighton, who has Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
assembled the material.

IR SALE

| CHARLES A LUNDETI

______________________ 3-tf
for sale
M STARR.

_________________ 3*5

food for sale, delivered
F TOLMAN Tel Rock-

_________________ 3*5

His own private smoke screen msk$s
Pvt. Jones’ cake-eating really exclu-r sivel Sister Jones made the cake—s
with Rumford Baking Powder, 80year favorite with all Joneses who
know how to cook. No alum—never
leaves a bitter taste I FREE: NEWT
booklet containing dozens of bright
ideas to improve your baking. Ad
dress: Rumford Baking Powder, Box.
B. Rumford, Rhode Island.

bargain prices- 6-room
|-on St., 5 room house.
2-famlly house. Union
Tel. 1159. L. A THUR3-

3-tf

id lumber for sale. E
Tel 914-M.________ 3*5
fuse for sale at Vlnalig water, lights, garage
with house or separateC E NASON. Ash
__________________ 2M

»rd V-8 2-door -edan for
condition. TEL 21-12.

A ROYAL
AWAITS YOU

______________________ 2-4
desk. 24-lnch furnace,
loll cloth rack with cutI rack 13 drawer thread
computing scales, and
sale Priced low for
not call Sunday. J. C.
Union 12-12.
2-4
sale. 250 acres, good
J cellar, on good road.
A easy terms, price $1,000.
Ley. 383 Main St.. Tel.
Irk St. Foss House. Tel

___________

PUTS THAT

DUTCH NECK

sale Call PETHR ET)|8OS-J._________________ 4 8
for sale, new Italian
fs piano acrordlan and
ed. 442 50
Tel 1328-M.

________

MATINICUS

1-tf

Miss Mabel Chase of Allstcn.
Mass., passed a recent week-end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Chase.
Mrs. Eben Wallace and son and
Mrs. Robert Winchenbach of Wal
doboro called Friday on relatives
here.
Mrs. Ella Wallace of South Wal
doboro has been recent guest of
Mr. and M:s. Waidon Osier.
MiSvS Phyllis Winchenbach of
Bremen ypeut several days recently
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross
and daughter Betty cf Auburn
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gross recently.
Me. and Mrs. Myron Chase and
son Keith cf Poland Spring
passed several days at their home
here recently.
Elroy H. Gross of Dover-Foxcroft
was a caller last Saturday at W.
K. Winchenbaeh’s.

New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

at. 30 ft., for sale, with
I hauler.
L E. DAVIS.
____________________ 156*5

or sale. H H. CRIE. 328
|y_______________ 153-tf
for sale, stove and nut
fntas soft coal $10.25. J. B.
ON, Tel 62. Thomaston.
______________ 1-tf

safely

Checks Perspiration

coal. egg. stove, nut
del. Nut size and run

River soft, not screened
M. B & C. O PERRY.
Tel. 487.
1-tf

‘

Enjoy the splendor of blue
skies and summer sees—-in
your own Americen tropic*.
El Comodoro Hotel offer*
ell the Facilities, ell the restful
charm end perfect comfort
to suit the most erecting
teste. Located in the heart
of downtown Miami—"ju«t a
whisper" from all activities.
There ere 250 artisticaly fur
nished rooms with tub end
shower from $2.50 single and
$4-00 double. Steam heat.
The modern air cooled Coffee
Shop is famous for fine food
—at moderate price*. The
cocktail Lounge is deservedly
popular.

Automobiles and Tires
The sudden prohibition by ex
ecutive order this past week of
the sale of all new automobiles
preliminary to the introduction of
a priority and allocation plan
such as that now prevailing for
new automobile tires illustrates
something of what we have ahead
With 400,000 new cars in the
dealer's hands and 200.000 to come
in January this will mean six to
seven hundred thousand new cars
for this next year.
One thinks first of the workmen
in Detroit who will be transferred
into the production of instruments

Maine Summer Business
Florida expects its Winter busi
ness to be cut approximately in
half and depression is rampart in
the luxury resorts of Miami and
Palm Beach.
Maine should not suffer as much
as Florida because our recreational
business is considerably older and
more firmly established.
The
Winter vacation idea is of com
paratively recent growth.
The
timing of the war effort is also in
faver of Maine as everyone is
tending to stay rather closely on
the job during the first few months
while the readjustment is coming
to war conditions. By Summer
the lesson of England and Ger
many wilt be learned that “AU
work and no play makes Jack a
dull bey” and the wisdom of a
short period of quiet, restful va
cation such as Maine affords will
come to be more and more gen
erally recognized as a patriotic
necessity. Maine may well govern
itself accordingly and shape its
recreational advertising on this
keynote and adjust its Summer
offer to these needs.
Maine air as a tonic for war
workers may well be our theme.
Maine will be affected, however,
by the curtailment of automobile
use which seems inevitable. The
people are not going to be using
up cars and gasoline and automo
biles when they are not sure where
they are going to get any more.
Maine, however, may well make
a virtue of this necessity by em
phasizing Ihe value of spending
two cr three weeks in a quiet, rest
ful spot in the Maine woods or
along the Maine coast and co-op
erating with the railroads to
educate the people of New England
and
the northeastern United
States as to how quickly and
cheaply and comfortably Maine
may be reached by railroad.
Maine built its Summer business
before the day of the automobile
and may well change its emphasis
to this type of appeal in the con
ditions cf today.
Twenty-five percent of our busi
ness coming from Massachusetts
will not be so seriously affected by
the automobile ban but in more
remote points it is likely to be a
more decided factor.

used right after shaving.
Instantly checks perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal ofthe American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

According to present standards.
Goliath, the giant slain by David
in the Bible, was approximately
nine feet and six inches tall.

II

TEA-BAGS
In Packages of lOO’s, 36’s, 18’s and 9’s

—in BOSTON
from the
___ _ _
_
and transient guests a’
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you'll
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Boom and bath bom S3 — double from S5 — suites bom S6

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!

131 a E. First Street
MIAMI. FLORIDA

ARRID
At .n.torw veBla* toUrt
f-l»- U IOC

j«r«)

,t

5e ^'X’good tor >»“■

FIRST NATIONAL
Be TATE/OTIC

SUPER-MARKETS

Ta/HIEU
SMA/fCSP
Heo/s/

331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Use Our Large Parking Space

aiiiimmiiamiimii

iiuiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiin

466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West
Square
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
OPEN

THE

YEAH

ROUND

Shop Easily

porterhouse-n. y. sirloin
BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE

= VITAMIN "A "FOODS

=

STEAKS

= Vitamin A is necessary for everyone. It pro- SS
motes growth. It aids in building resistance to
_ infection and in normal Innctioninf ol elands. _ We|| Trimmed Cu|t o(You

Q

Q

Fancy Brookside

S

= DUllCI

lE99S

Fresh Native

SE99S

Brookside

larce

FRESH NATIVE

SIZE

| Milk

DOZ.

MEDIUM SIZE

3

WHOLE MILK
VARIETY

| Mild Cheese

| Tomato Juice n"«t 3
= Vlislnaite California
M W ■ dlllUl3t Diamond Budded

| Apricots

1 Peaches

TINS

tree^rIpened

25’|

lb 33' °

2

FRESH NATIVE-2 to 2>/2-LB AVERACE

BROILERS

29-OZ
TINS

S3

LB

29c

LB

35c

LB

25c

READY TO EAT-NO WASTE

SMOKED

29‘ | SHOULDERS

1-LB. CEL.
BAG

BONED and ROLLED IF DESIRED

I LAMB FORES
lb 16c
35‘i COUNTS* STYLE
SAUSAGE MEAT > 29c

□ VITAMIN "B” COMPLEX FOODS °
= Every day you should eat foods listed under ZZ
= Vitamin B complex. It promotes growth, stimu- =
_
= lates appetite, aids digestion.

RINDLESS-SUCAR CURED

SLICED BACON

»29c

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF

| Fruit Salad •**»« 2 ™sz 29'
_. i
n FANCY BRISKET
= Fruit Cocktail «■»“
| Prune Plums. «-»*

= valllieal

=

— rrCITI

™z13‘ |
3otioz15s ^ovsteks

White Spray
quick or recular

SWIFTS-meat
LUNCHEON DELICACY

1 Armour's

lb 27c
lb JQe
pt 33c

f„rsteW »,

29' g 0W/r^ VIGHABUS
3-LB. 14'!
ORANGES

PKC
12-OZ.
TIN
12-OZ
TIN

LARCE SIZE

—

28 1
37' =

Av^c,

2^

39'

1 VITAMIN "0" FOODS

|

— It develops sound teeth, improves appetite, in- —
X creases resistance to certain infections, helps ~
- children’s health and growth.
-

i
Red Salmon
35' ~
|
™
I
Pink Salmon
ALASKA 6 TIN 17'I
25
_ _ _
15-OZ
| Sardines IN California
TIN 11< a
TOMATO SAUCE
■■■

Finast
UNSWEETENED

’4 LB
CAKE

9< =

°oz

49

25c
LB 12c
MtINTOSH-APPLES 4 lbs 23c
JE-- Mir
nUFFN RFAN5
2 LBS 23c
^aSfoVn, "(v"m™ns A-C)
BUNCh 21c
pascal
celery
RED RIPE (Vitamins A-C)
CAPE
LB 19C
CRANBERRIES
(Vitamins A-C)
BLUE HUBBARD
4 LBS 1 Oc
SQUASH
(Vitamins C-C)
TURNIPS FANCY YELLOW 3 Les 10c

3

““ The best sources of Vitamin C are found in
Fresh Raw Fruits and Vegetables.

EXTRA LARC

THIN SKINNED (Vitamins C-C)

=
GRAPEFRUIT
fiorida
”
(Vitamins A-C)
—
□
EMPEROR
GRAPES
“
NATIVE (Vitamins A-C)

| VITAMIN "C" FOODS

I Chocolate

29c

1-LB.
BAG

3 Mixed Nuts
=

29c

LB.

I COOKED HAMS

24-OZ. 27'
TINS
__

2 16-OZ.
TINS

s“dho?£"l

Western st<ler B.,,

40‘ 1 LAMB LEG

DOZ.
14*/fe-oz.

Evangeline
Evaporated

35c

LB,

39‘ 1 BONELESS CLEAR HEAVY CORN FED STEER BEEF
37c I FACE RUMP
us 35c

1-LB.
ROLL

CREAMERY ROLLS

5 FOR

(Vitamins di
El—r
C-C)

aiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiii -tlr iiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiin YELLOW ONIONS

4 LBS

13c

”/ can't seem to keep enough First National Bread

in the house—! like the way it toasts, too"

OLDE' STYLE or LONG LOAF
BIG
1 LB. 4-OZ
LOAVES

1LB
PURE REFINED LARD 2 PKCS
27
28-OZ ‘lQc
CLUB
BOTS AZ
Contents Only
GINGER ALE MILLBROOK
28-OZ
BAKED BEANS ovKo 2 TINS XJ
1-LB
TINS 23<
BROWN BREAD FINAST
14%-oz 1 4c
TIN I**
BLUEBERRIES ONE PIE
20 OZ
SOUR
RED CHERRIES PITTED 2 TINS XZ
10c
TINS I Z
APPLE SAUCE FINAST 2 20-OZ
TIN 21<
BARTLETT PEARS FINAST 29-OZ
28-OZ OQc
WHITE
PKCS Xz
WHEAT CEREAL SPRAY
Vi-LB
TINS
BAKER'S COCOA
PKCS
FLAKORN m'uTn MIX
8 VECETABLE
12‘4-ot. |Qc
V-8 COCKTAIL JUICES A TINS IZ
STANDARD
J<5 19-OZ.
TINS XO
TOMATOES RED RIPE
SUNSHINE & CRACKERS
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 3 TINS

WHITE SPRAY

4.

New, Year* Younger

one eats »•

°j numt

The Red Cross sewing circle cl the
Farm Bureau will meet Friday at
1.30 with Mrs. Helen Wentworth.

No Waste! More Taste!

II

S>O» COOL JJ’n'dp.ibJ

HOPE

3.

omen Over 40
>e Weak, Old

good drug stores every4and *t q. H. Moor Q q<f,

Congressional Function
This does not mean that Con
gress has not tremendously in
creased responsibilities in wartime
but they are of an entirely differ
ent sort.
Senator White for instance, as
a member of the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations, must be in
constant contact with the most in
timate details of our international
relationships but about this very
little can be said.
As a member of the Committee
on Appropriations, he must con
stantly examine department heads
regarding expenditures but here
again most of the information re
lating to war supplies must be
kept quiet.
Meanwhile Senator Brewster on
the Naval Affairs Committee is in
almost constant session on the
revolution in the naval program
resulting frem air power while the
Committee on Commerce is con
sidering the almost equally vital
program for the rehabilitation of
our merchant marine to serve as
.he bridge of ships. The Truman
Committee investigating defense
expenditures, of which Senator
Brewster is a member, is also hold
ing daily sessions and helping by
its inquiries to save millions of
dollars directly and indirectly in
eliminating or scaring off rack
eteers.

of war as rapidly as possible. Next
come 400.000 Americans depen
dent for their livelihood on the
distribution of automobiles. Sales
men will be in large measure super
fluous when a long waiting line is
forming seeking vainly to secure
priority in allocation. Parts and
accessories will toe required in in
creasing quantity to keep the old
car functioning tout here again
salesmanship will tend to become a
lost art.
In England, however, it appears
the repair business has doubled
and trebled. Anyone competent to
help in keeping an automobile
functioning has all that he can
do.
This situation presents an ex
cellent illustration of what Ameri
ca has ahead as we move more and
more deeply into involvement in
the war.

Plan your Miami Vacation
nowl For information or
reservations, address
Joseph H. Adams,
Mgr., or your
travel agent.

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be

2»7

tains ceneral tonics, stimulants
' w—by bodies lacking Iren, e«l»nd vitamin Bi A '3-year-old
t did so much for patients, I took
i were tine.” Special Introductory
- Tablets coats only Sis. Start
1 yean younger, thia very day.

• \ *•

Hiro MEATS. T!SH
•COCKTAIL SAUCE

ILANEOUS
tlNO and alterations at
MRS E. C. NICKHR_ ___________________ 3-5
rugs and hand knitting.
knitting directions free.
Harmony. Me.
1-11
jcklng. waste removal;
Ine repairing. TEL. 314-w.

‘ \

The Maine Delegation in Wash
ington start the new year with an
earnest endeavor to readjust their
activities to the revolutionary con
ditions of wartime. The Romans
had a saying that “In time of war,
laws are silent.” Something of the
same thing may be said regarding
lawyers and lawmakers. Whatever
may have been thought regarding
the “rubber-stamp” aspect of the
CongTess in former days certainly
in war times the charge is much
easier to substantiate because of
the concentration of all thought
and energy in the executive de
partment for the winning of the
war.
For better or worse Franklin D.
Roosevelt is the war President of
the United States. Every Ameri
can must earnestly hope and pray
that he will be as great a President
in this crisis as Washington, Lin
coln. and Wilson in meeting the
crises of their day. Whatever may
have been the case in times of
peace we are now a team that is
on the field. We cannot constant
ly argue with the quarterback re
garding the signals that shall be
given.
Congress must provide funds to
fight the war but the executive de
partment under the restrictions of
wartime secrecy must determine in
large measure wha t is required
and where it shall be used and
the adjustment cf our economy to
the requirements of wartime pro
duction.

CAKE FLOUR
A PERFECT FLOUR
FOR CAKES, COOKIES

Save up to 11c
on each pkg

2%-LB.
PKG.

17

12-OZ
TIN 2I‘
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF
16 OZ
SPAGHETTI PREPARED
3 TINS 20‘
fOc
TIN IZ
PRUDENCE cobe?eed HASH 16-OZ
->7c
SCRAPPLE Philadelphia 2 16-OZ
TINS 27'
DEER ISLE CRABMEAT MAINE 6JINOZ 29‘
WHITE
7X** PKCS
MACARONI SPRAY
WH,TS
801 9'
SUNSWEET
11.OZ
PKC 17*
APRICOTS EVAPORATED
EXTRA LARCE
2 LB
PKC 21‘
SIZE
FINAST PRUNES
MOS1
7X PINT
TINS 25'
HEINZ SOUPS KINDS
HABITANT
29OZ fie
TIN IV
PEA SOUP FRENCH STYLE
PKC 19C
EDUCATOR SALTINES
2^B s,17
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR
PLAIN or
KOOL CIGARETTES CORK
15'
TIP
DOC
O I LB
KEN-L-RATION FOOD J3 TINS 25'
FACIAL
SOAP
WOODBURY'S
sAo^1 •»
4»BARS
ars22‘
16ttl ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL OFFER!

RICHMOND COFFEE
A popular coffee
1-LB 7 0’
at a popular price A SACS w

JOHN ALDEN 2eAcs45'
KYBO
2Eac49'
COPLEY
li! 29'

MARVO
Pure vegetable ghortening
A quick easy-lo-mix shortening
Save 10c on the 3-lb. tin

PARK THEATRE

THOMASTON
A s£ «
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
«««
Tel. 190
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster
returned Monday from Charles
town. Mass, where they have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lewis.
Wflliams-Brazier Auxiliary will
entertain the Third District Coun
cil, American Legion Auxiliary, at
the Legion rooms, Tuesday at 7.30.
Legionnaires are invited.
Mayflower Temple, P. S. will hold
its installation of officers Jan. 30
Mrs. Dora Maxey, installing offi
cer, will be assisted by Mrs. Kath
leen Studley, grand: Senior, and
Mrs. Ora Woodcock, grand man
ager.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Lowell re
turned Sunday to Charlestown,
Mass, after spending Several days
at their home here.
The Red Cross will sponsor an
adult class in home nursing be
ginning at 2 o’clock, Tuesday in
the rooms occupied by the Girl
Scouts. Mrs. Eunice T. Morse, a
Red Crass nurse with overseas ex
perience, who has been a teacher
tinder the American Red Cross
program of education fcr seven
years, will conduct a class. All
adults desiring this instruction
should register with thfc chairman,
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, 'f neces
sary, a ciass will also be held on
the evening of the same day.
The W.C.T.U. meets tomorrow
night at 7.30 at Mrs. J. Lelan
Hart's.
The Lincoln Association ail Prayer
Service will be held Thursday night
at 7 o'clock at the Baptist Church.
George Tillson lias returned
home after a visit with his sister
and brother-in-law Mr and Mrs.
Francks Buzyn.sk i in Portland.
Local 35, CiL.
G. Workers
Union will meet Tuesday night at
the K. P. hall. Tlie ladies are in
vited, and supper wiil be served at
6 30. A program and dancing will
follow the meeting. Music will be
provided by the Lime City Boys.
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R.
met Monday at the home of Mrs.
R. O. Elliot. The chapter voted a
contribution to the Red Cross War
Fund. The program was devoted
to cld spoons and many interest
ing ones were exhibited; many of
them over 150 years old. One was
made m England by hand and
three were made of melted coins.
The February meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Annie D. Willey.
The card party given at Knox
Hotel Wednesday by Mrs. Lee Walk
er and Mrs. Arthur McD:nald for
the benefit of the Red Cross has
netted $31.75 with more expected.
The chest of silver exhibited is at
McDonald’s Drug Store for /he
present and the winner will be an
nounced.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NAOMA MAVHEW
Correspondent
*
Tel. 713

/

Holder of mere than 35 rodeo trophies is Cowboy Brad King, who
makes his screen debut in the new “Hcpalong” Cassidy action romance,
“Secret of the Wastelands.” The pnly thing Brad doesn’t know about a
horse Ls why they insist on eating hay when they can get flapjacks. Every
Monday night is “Country Store.” All kinds of gifts given away.

Civilian Defense
Thomaston Workers Have
Meeting and Report
Progress Accomplished

(osrnw
HAwua

there are now two first aid classes,
one including chemical warfare, in
progress in town and that an advanced course would be held at the
completion of these
The meeting then developed into
a sort of open forum, with Mr. Pom
eroy, Mr. Jordan town co-ordinator, and Mr. Dornan answering
questions It was felt that a gMcat
deal had been accomplished at this
meeting and was decided to hold
another meeting next Tuesday night
at the report center at 7.30 to re
port further progress.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Efight

1

WlfW THf 1
NEW

Cooks Peas—1 Minute
Asparagus—1 Minute
Lima Beans—1 Minute
Carrots—2 Minutes
Cabbage—2'i Minutes
String Beans—2'-j Minutes
Potatoes—5 Minutes
Beets—5 Minutes
Chops—5 Minutes
Stews—10 Minutes
Roast Chicken—25 Minutes
Pot Roast—30 Minutes
SAVE TIME
SAVE FUEL
SAVE FLAVOR

SIZE

3

M

6

5

$12.50

Main Street
Hardware Co.
441 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 268
How Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH.
a
pleasant
alkaline
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth
more firmly To eat and talk in more
comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAS
TEETH on your plates. No gummy,
go ey. pasty taste or feeling. Checks
"plate odor." (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store.
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The Philathea Class will meet
P.iday night in the Baptist
Church parlors.
| A daughter, Martha Elaine was
born Monday night at Community
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Hill have
rented the Tewksbury house cn
Pearl street.
It is hoped that there will be
no necessity for house canvassing
in the Emergency Red Cross Drive
which is being conducted here and
in Hope at the present time, but
funds are coming in slowly and to
date only $895 of the $2,035 quota
for the two towns, has been re
ceived. This amount is comprised
to a great extent, of larger con
tributions from. $5 to $200 and it
is stressed that giiits of $1 cr less
will be appreciated Mrs. Myrtle
Sherman at the Selectmen’s Office
will receive contribution.
At the annual meeting of the
Business Men’s Association, Mon
day these officers were elected:
Horatio Stevens, honorary presi
dent; Harold S. Corthell, president;
P W. Miller, John P. Leach, vice
presidents; Robert Jamieson, pur
chasing agent; John Paul, trea
surer and collector; C. C. Wood,
auditor; and John Tewksbury, sec
retary Tlie house and entertain
ment committee is compared of:
David Crockett, Prank Morrow.
Percy Drake, L. Proctor, M. Payson, Gilbert Laite, Eirskine York,
William Packard, William Reed.
Douglas Heald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmont D. Heald. who is a
member of the club, was honored
at this meeting as he leaves this
week Io enter the service. He re
ceived a completely equipped Army
kit presented from the group.
A semi-annual business meeting
was held Tuesday at the Rotary
Club. Secretary Charles Lord gave
a report on the activities of the
past six months. An attendance
contest to run for three months
starts at the next meeting with
Gilbert Harmon and Charles Lord
as the team captains. The losing
team will entertain the victors at
a Ladies’ Night April 7. A large
delegation attended from the
Rockland Club.

APPLETON MILLS
The first meeting of the Red
Cross Home Nursing Class will be
held at the parsonage Frdiay night
from 7 to 9, with Mrs Wilson of
Hope, a graduate trained nurse as
instructor. Mrs. Wilson has com
pleted the Institute Course at Rcck
land, and her credentials have been
approved at Washington. Anyone
who is interested in taking this
course is invited to attend. All
those who have not turned in their
placement cards are requested to
do so immediately, to Miss Fannie
Gushee, placement chariman.
The last two Rebekah Circles were

To Have Annual Banquet and
Ladies’ Night Jan. 22—
Hallet As Speaker
The banquet committee of the
Camden Chamber cf Commerce,
David Crcckett, George Dyer,
George Thomas and Henry Bald
win, announces that it has been
l
fortunate to secure Richard Mat
thews Hallet, well-known author
and radio commentator, as the
speaker at the third annual Cham
ber of Commerce turkey banquet
and ladies’ night at the Masonic
hall Jan. 22 at 7 p. m. The com
mittee has also secured the serv
ices of A. Burtcn Stevenson, Jr., as
toastmaster.
“Who’s Who” lists Richard Hallet. of Boothbay Harbor, as the
writer of many stories in the Sat
urday Evening Post. Collier's. Har
pers and other magazines, and of
the bocks, ’’Michael Beam” and
“The Rolling World.” As a speak
er he is also outstanding having
addressed groups in many States
and in Canada. When called on
to make a few comments extem
poraneously at a Camden Chamber
of Commerce meeting in October,
1940, he had his listeners in such
gales of laughter that he nearly
“rolled them in the aisles.”
For the past year Mr Hallet has
been very close to the political
situation in Maine and in Wash
ington as featured editorial writer
and radio commentator for tlie
Gannett Publishing Co. He will
giive a talk of both vital interest
and high entertainment.
A turkey banquet will be pre
pared and served by the women of
the Eastern Star.
Reservations for tickets should
be made immediately, the com
mittee advises, for tlie capacity oi
the hall is limited and the cater
ers must know the number to foe
served by Friday, Jan. 16.
Tickets may be purchased at.
Boynton-iMcKay’s, Camden Drug
Co., Libby’s Pharmacy, Morrow's
or Crockett’s Store or Thomas
Fuel Company.
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VERTICAL
1- Savageness
2- Made a mistake
3- Negative
4- A type measue (pi.)
5- Musical note
6- Shipning boxes
7- Small particles
8- So be it
9-Crimson

LIDA G CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
zs zx ZX.
O XX
O
✓X
Tel. 2229

Made -b.v one of the
he best mills and worth double
our price.
■e. Regular 49c
49 value.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Pullets .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
Nice to roast or fricassee.

.32

REFRESHER COL
For NURSES
MAINE GENERA
HOSPITAL ANNO1
that it will conduct . !
REFRESHER COHO
NURSES beginning
ARY 21 and ending
11.

COURSE is open t.
graduate Nurses. t,j
tions may be had up<
quest from the Direr
the TRAINING SCIK]
Applications c lose .lam
MAINE CENER
HOSPITAL
Portland, • Mai

Not odds and ends
time, but a
ds left at inventory
invei
!
brand new lot. Regular $1.00
value

69c each

Small End Cuts Pork Roasts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .22
Waldo County Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. peck .38

Campbell’s 14 oz. Tomato Juice .... 3 cans .21
Campbell’s 47 oz. Tomato Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. . can .21
26 oz. College Inn Tomato Juice Cocktail ... .25
Pint Bottles Cranberry Cocktail.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20
Florida Juice Oranges .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . doz .30
Large Marsh Seedless Grape Fruit .... 3 for .29
Texas Pink Grape Fruit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 for .25
Baxter’s Shelled Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15

“Keep ’Em Flying.” You may be a bird yourself
sometime.

Real Good Standard Tomatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. . can
Extra Nice Yellow Turnips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
Cook up like apple sauce.

Some are torn and have oil stains. These arc only

9c each

19c each

We bought dozens
sns long ago. Shouldn
Sho
’t sell these
less than $1.48,
1.48, but here’s a good value’

OILCLOTH

$1.19 each

ThLs is second quality of our usual 35c a yard oil
cloth. But what can you lose when the price is
only—

BOOT MILL TOWELS

19c yard

2 for 25c

MEN’S HOSE
Nice quality cotton hose, plain colors, made to
wear and give you service—

MEN’S DUNGAREES

3 pairs 25c

We round plenty of these at inventory
ii
time, so
here they are!

.12
Good

.10
.3

MIXING BOWL

Over 1,000 pieces of the very best. Most of it is
seamless and will wear a long time. So many
items we can’t list it here, but look in our windows.

17c each

Prices Way Below Today’s Market!

WATER GLASSES

RUMMAGE SALE

2c each

You’ll find most anything on these counters.
Some things you will like and some you wouldn't
take home! Everything wiil be marked and just
wait and see how low!

b;g ones and made in the good ol’ U. S. A.!

iese, shine ’em
en up, and sell ’em
We cr ’ ’ wash these,
r 10e; but
bargain!
it here
litre’s another
anotl

Fancy New Dates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .24
Large Cans Sliced or Crushed Pineapple.. .. .. .. .. . 25
Whole Sections Canned Grape Fruit .... can .15
Canned Grape Fruit Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .10
Leadership Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .33

GRAB BOXES!
Hundreds of ’em will have values up to 25c in ’em, and be sure to buy one before
you go home. You won’t be sorry!

These are wonderful.

5 Cents Each

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15

Heady to heat anid serve.

1

REMEMBER THE DATES

J. A. JAMESON CO.

January 10th to 17th inclusive

TELEPHONE 17

3-4

L. I

FOE
-4

HEAVY “BLACK OUT”
ENAMELWARE

89c pair

.50

QUANTITY
LIMITED

Olhers are almost perfect—

Every woman knows
»ws this brand and
a
what they are
worth today. Our Iprice—

Taste like fresh ones.

Sunflower Seeds for the Birds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib

10c a yard and up

HOUSE DRESSES

They cook white and mealy.

Yards and yards!

BABY BLANKETS

FINE QUALITY SLIPS

Smail ribs, sweet and tender.

ROCKLAND

NGH

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS
All fresh, crisp new bundles.

29c pair

Fowl to Fricassee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .39
Little Pig Pork Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .26

743 MAIN ST.

Mrs. Delia Sullivan 1:
an apartment in the
Blackington-Cuminir. »> :.
Masons street. Mrs Sul
come to Rockland from
where she has lived fo
years. Many friends ano
are happy to have her ho

In these days prices talk, so come early to see
how loud a noise we are making!

RAYON PANTIES

Baxter’s Fruit Pudding.. .. .. .. .

gsjourning at the Rivi
near Daytona Beach, Fla
and Mrs. F. E. Dunbar o!
Beach.

JANUARY SALE

Baker’s 2 oz. Bottles Vanilla.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35
VERTICAL (Cont.)
10- lndian office (abbr.)
11- Hypocritical deceit
15- Bundled for
shipment
16- Earth (Fr.)
19-lrrational numbers
(Math.)
21-Hard parts of the
body
23- Bubbles in liquor
24- Produced
?5-Gu'ded
?6-Golf mound
23-Dress with the beak
29-Considei‘s
31-Molded (Obs.)
33- Serf
34- Relat!ve amount
36-Fissure
39-Portuguese coin
13-Full of moisture
12- Head (abbr.)
’3-lnterjection
44-Fifty-one

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

5c & 10c to $1.00 Store

Don’t hoard, but you should.buy a few bottles of
vanilla.

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
34- Egyptian god
35- Snare
36- Closss with a bang
37- Small rug
38- Half an em
39- Harvests
11-Musical note
42- To rise cr swell up
43- Combining form. Sun
45-Accumu!ation of
earthy matter to
form strata

ROCKPORT

E. B. CROCKETT

Nice to eat or cook.

Ml

STRAND THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad and
daughters, Selma Roberta and
Anna-Marie, of Augusta were sup
per guests cf Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Heistad, Friday.
Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham with
Mrs. Mildred Philbrock motored
Tuesday to Augusta on a business
trip. Enroute they called on rela
tives at Cooper’s Mills.
At tlie annual business meeting of
Haib:r Light Chapter OE.S. held
Tuesday these officers were elected:
Worthy matron. Loana Shibles;
worthy patron, Lester Shibles; asso
ciate matron, Helena Upham; asso
ciate patron, Maurice Miller; sec
retary, Orra Burns; treasurer. Ma
iden Upham; conductress, Beatrice
Richards; associate conductress,
Humphrey Bogart. Mary Astor, Barton MacLane, Peter Lorre and
Georgia Rhodes; finance commit Ward Bond in one of the tense moments from the exciting new mvstery
tee, Mr. and Mrs. Shibles and Helena film, “The Maltese Falcon.”
Upham.
be in the family lot in West
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 7. the proceeds to be applied to the
port
Cemetery.
night at the home of Mrs. Alice Red Cress drive.
Mrs. Upham was borli in this (own,
Priest witli Mrs. Ruth Erickson as G. W. Bridge Club met Tues
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Miss
daughter of Henry and Lizzie Cotco-hostess. At tlie close of tlie busi
ness session, refrehments were Marion Weidman Next week the ton. She is survived by four sons,
Club will meet with Mrs, Fannie Lewis, Russell, Arthur and Earl, all
served.
Thompson.
cf Rockport, and two brothers,
A large group were present at Ho
Long
current
events
by
each
mem

George
Thomas and William Cotton
boken Schoolhouse Tuesday to reg
ber present will take the place cf of Camden. She was a long stand
ister for the Home Nursing Course.
Mrs. Glenn Lawrence and Mrs. Ha the usual book review at the meeting ing member of Harbor Light Oh.ip.
of the Twentieth Cenury Club Fri ter. OE.S.
zel Cain were in charge of the reg- |
istration. There is still opportunity j day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
lor enrollment, but it should be at-1 C. V Overman
Tlie Methodist mid-week prayer NOW
tended to at once in order that text
books may be ordered. Classes will | service will be held tonight at the SHE SHOPS
start as soon as the Insructcrs’ pa home of Miss Marion Weidman and
Jl
pers are received which should be in will be followed by a meeting of the “CASH AND CARRY
official
board
a few days.
Mrs. Margaret Gregory and Mrs.
Without Painful Backache
Mr and Mrs. Burton Lowell arid
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
Mayme
Carroll will be hostesses at ciuickb
• once they discover that the real
daughter Helen were dinner guests
cuuse of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
Monday at the home of Mr. and the Red Cross rooms Monday for
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
the excess acids and waste out of the
Mrs. Harold Ogier in Camden, the the weekly work period Irani 2 to 4. ing
blood. They help most people pasa about J
pints u day.
Mrs. Ada M Upham
occasion being tlie anniversary of
When disorder of kidney function permits
matter to remain in your blood, it
Mr Lowell’s birthday.
Ada M.. wldw of Isaac Upham, poisonous
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes motored died at 7.30 Tuesday night in the leg pains, loss ol pep aud energy, getting up
swelling, puffiness under tlie eyes,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and Central Maine General Hospital in nights,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
witli smarting and burning some
to Waterville Saturday on a brief Lewiston, where -eshe had been a passages
times shows there is something wrong with
business trip.
your
kidneys
or bladder.
patient for several days Her age
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
A benefit supper under the direc was 63. Funeral services will be Pills, used successfully by millions for over
years. They give happy relief and w ill help
tion of the Red Cross will be held held at the Good Funeral Hom.e 40
the 1.5 miles cf kidney tubes tlusli out poison
entertained at the hall by Mrs. Saturday at Masonic hall from 5 to Camden Friday at 2. Interment will ous waste from your blood. Get Doan a 1‘iils.
Evelyn Pitman and Mrs. Carolyn
Page.
Mrs. Alice Wadsworth is ill with j
measles. Edna and David Paul ace
ill with measles and whooping
cough.
Guests of their parents during the
holiday season were: Mr and Mrs.
Ivan Sherman and daughters of
Houlton, at Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sherman’s; Miss Ruth Arrington of
Penobscct, and Cecil Arrington of
South Portland, at Mr. and Mrs.
William Arrington’s; Miss Olive j
Gushee of Colebrook, N. H„ and
Richard and Paul Gushee of Paw
tucket, R. I, at Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Gushee's.
Saturday, Jan. 10 to Saturday, Jan. 17
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Hope
was a visitor recently on business
concerning the !Red Crass. Mrs.
Carolyn Page gave a talk Monday
in the schools, in the interest of the
Red Cross and Defense Stamps and
Bonds.

Fancy Spy Apples.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . peck

45-

'HORIZONTAL
1-Those who receive
something as a
free gift
■^-Agreeable odor
13- Shakespearean hero
14- Railroad (abbr.)
15- Diminishsd
16- Townsliip (abbr.)
17- A wager
18- Evil spirit
19- A month (abbr.)
20- Advertise ment
(abbr.)
22- The (Fr.)
23- Lumpy spot in
woolen goods
24- Tree trunks
26- Earth (Latin)
27- Unfastened
29- Diminish the force of
30- Hastened
31- Plants
32- Cceans
33- Pronoun

Camden Business Men

CAMDEN

A meeting of the various chair
men of civilian defense in Thomas
ton was held at the home of Mrs.
Leal) Davis, town chairman of the
women's group. Tuesday night. The
purpose of the meeting was to at
tain better co-ordination in tlie de
fense work ni tfie town and tlie re
sults were gratifying and satis
factory.
APPLETON
There were 17 present, Including
Helping Uncle Sam
County Disaster Relief Chairman
The Red Cross roll call has met
John Pomercy. and three chairmen
with
these responses to date:
from Friendship. Mrs. Davis opened
W.
M. Newbert, Mrs. W. M. Newthe meeting with the suggestion
that one of the first essentials seems hert, Mrs. Julia Cunice, Joshua
to be an office. Rev. H F. Leach. Wentworth, Mrs. Inez Ames, Mrs.
chief air raid warden, who, with Julia Morse, ^4rs. Stanley Williams.
Mrs. Lura Libby, lias been attend ng
Fred Demuth, M. M. Brown, Mrs.
the air raid precautions school at M. M. Brown, Mrs. Alice Hall, Mrs.
Augusta, spoke of the need for a R-°y Clark, Mrs. Cassie Paul, Mrs
report center. Thus it was decided! Helen Simpson, Mrs. Bert Moody,
to furnish an office in Watts block, Miss Ada Pitman, Mrs Julia Mitchto be the report center, using it for
Mrs. Joe Moody, Mrs. Arthur
the present for meetings and an in Sprowl. Arthur Sprowl. Mrs. Daisy
formation bureau, to be kept open Clark, Mrs Evelyn Pitman, Miss
as much as passible with the pres Frances Gushee.
Mrs. Ava Simmons, Miss Maude
ent number of volunteers. In case of
emergency this would become the Puller, Miss Cecelia Whitney, Mrs.
Hattie Williams. Mrs. Ida Mitchell.
report center, open 24 hours.
Mrs. Libby gave an interesting Ada Mitchell, Susan Miller, Ioan
report of her attendance at the| Mink, Irene Mink, Lindell Sprowl,
air raid precautions school. She is Laura Grant, Mabie Keene, Arestice
to conduct a class in this course to Lowell, George Butler, Prank Me
prepare wemen wardens starting servey, Helen Jchnson, Ethel Moody,
right away. Mr. Leach also report Angie Pish.
Carrie Sherman, Dorothy Mclned on the school, giving suggestions
for the defense against a r raids.
i tosh, Almond Gushee, Adella Gushee,
Lt. Barbara Batchelder reported i Leroy Page, Joseph Gushee, Inez
on
the progress of the Motor Corps j Orirngton, Rhoda Sukeforth, Ray
Housewives of tihe Bahamas are
and
Stephen Lavender on his prog- Maddocks, Dwight Collins, Eleanor
canning tomatoes to be sent to
ress on_ transportation and mes Pitman. Mrs. Carrie Commings, Mrs.
England.
Miller Paul, Mrs. Edith Gurney.
sengers.
Mrs. Lily Johnson, Mrs. Grace
It
was
announced
that
anyone
de

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Brown,
Mrs. Mary Alice Robbins,
siring
training
in
any
of
the
courses
WORK WONDERS
offered should report to Mrs. Ma- Mrs. Hanna Salo, Mrs. Jennie
rion Grafton, chairman of all train- i Fowies, El zabeth Stanley, Annie
ing courses.
Ripley, Sunday School Willing
Fire Chief Anderson reported that Workers.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C»c J
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Every-Other-Day'

gvery-Other-Day

THEATRE
ID SATURDAY

OCl E'TY.
gjeurning at the Riviera Hotel Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dean,
rear Daytona Beach, Fla., are Mr. Mrs. Lillian H. Perry, son Morris B.
nd Mrs. F. E. Dunbar of Orescent Perry 2d, and Maynard L. Marston
gnu
Beachspent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Cheever Ames and Mr. and
-rtrs. Delia Sullivan has taken Mrs. William Marriner of Portland.
an apartment in the former
B;ackington--Cummin.7ri house cn
LONG COVE
Masonic street. Mrs. Sullivan has
Waino Mackie, stationed at In
come to Rcckland from Portland diantown Gap, Penn., and Wiljo
where she has lived for several Mackie stationed at Port Jackson,
years Many friends and relatlv s S. C., on a New Year's furlough,
are happy to have her home agawi. visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Mackie.
Their brother
Charles Mackie returned to New
York with them after visiting his
parents. He will also go into the
Army, Jan. 9. Waino Mackie was
called back to camp before his fur
lough was over, due to the cancella
tion by the War Department.

mgh
refresher course
For NURSES
rton Mat-Lane, Peter Lorre ami
L from the exciting new mystery
|

I

ti West Rot

Cemetery,
jrs IJphain v.borli in this town,
|
of Henry and Lizzie OotShe is survived by four sons,
vi . Russell, Arthur and Earl, all
Rockport, and two brothers,
I,: e 1 101 is and William Cotton
|Camden. She wa.s a long standmember of H.nbor Light ChapOES.

I0W

MAINE GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES
that it will conduct another
REFRESHER COURSE for
sERSES beginning JANU
ARY 21 and ending MARCH
II.

Blouse sale Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, $3.50 blouses at $2.09. Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerick St—adv.
4-lt

Spencer individually designed
posture corrective garments and
surgical supports. Mrs. Mona Mc
Intosh, 235 Broadway. Tel. 22-M.
—adv.
2*5

( OURSE is open to ALL
graduate Nurses. Applica
tions may be had upon re
quest from the Director of
the TRAINING SCHOOL.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
I second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
B-tl

tpplicatiuns close January 12
MAINE GENERAL
HOSPITAL
Portland, • Maine

Newspapers in French, Italian,
German, and Romansch are now
published in Switzerland.

IHE SHOPS
!ASH AND CARRY”
Im
1

I
II

Without Painful Backache
ny euffen re relieve nagging backache
discovei that the real

be tired kidney ■
i chief way of te
tl •
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lits a day .
lv.
l.s. L-.iis l.

acids and

of

waste out
the
I M abuut 3

r of kidney 1 in< tion permits

t. r 1 • I- i-i . ti itt your blood, it
T\ - ..rt ti:.
i'. I .< ka< he, rheuniatic paint*,
p tins, l«*.*s <4 jKp and energy, gettiug up
hts, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
id a <hes and dizziness. l’requent or scanty
jsagert with smarting and burning soinenes shows then* is something wrong with
ur kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask \ lr druggist for Doan’s
I
ne for over
rebel and will help
15 in
1 .Cn. j tlihes flush out poisoni waste Irt-i.i your I lood. Ctt Doans Pills.

R j- of our customers
. Thousands at o
ote
have bought ^ take
more wi«
advantage of this new
opportunity!

I
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electric
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I

|ay, Jan. 17

?t.oo OF*1
PAY

- for
Bak.nl!

X^^es'fotFryM

-ard and up

-,i.
V nme should he withReally, no home
out one!

Foods.

BLANKETS
These

J

95c DOWN
MONTHLY

Ideal lor
Soup StOCt’.t -lor

Yards anti yards!

lave nil stains.

during this ca»

(A regular M-95 value)

TAIN SCRIMS
bundles.

,-

$095

ONLY

early lo see

are only

c each

QUANTITY
LIMITED

|e almost perfect—

tc each

.CLOTH
lv ot our usual S5c a yard oil'oi. lose when tin- price is

CENTRAWMAINE
POWEI^COMPAMY

|ii

Ic yard
I’S HOSE
hose, plain colors, made to
give you service—

DEFENSE

tairs 25c

“BLACK OUT”
IELWARE
#f tiie very best. Most of it is
|
a long time. So many
i here, but look in our windows.
|elow Today’s Market!

IAGE SALE
It anything mt these counters,
pll like and some you wouldn't
thing will he marked and just

inclusive

War Now Brings
‘‘Messengerettes”

THE RED CROSS
AND CIVILIAN DEFENSE
A department devoted to news Items concerning these
patriotic organizations

Allen F. Payson, Chief of the
Fire Department of Camden, is
conducting a First Aid class at the
High School building. This class
started Monday night and begin
ning next Monday will meet two
nights a week. It is expected that
those who take this course will toe
ready to take the instructor’s
course which is to be given in
March by Nathaniel Parker of
Boston. There is still opportunnity for a few more to take this
course and any who plan to do so
should be at the High School
Monday evening at 7 o'clock for
the second leeson. At that time
plans will be made for the second
evening in the week cn which the
class will meet.
Those who have signed up at
the present time are: Edith Tanguay. Katherine Blethen, Frank
Rosa, Mary Snow, Alvin Small,
Minerva B. Small, Mildred B
Sweeney. Doris V. Coltart, Ida M.
Hughes, Esther F. Bird, Leroy C.
Brann, Clara T. Kelsey, Mary A.
Browne, Elizabeth H. Rackley,
Horace P. Maxey, Elsie Burbank,
Arnold S Nelson, Edwin Jcnes,
Clifton A. Cress, Evelyn F. Cates,
Carol T. Jillson, Lucille Curtis,
David G Hodgkins, Jr., and Fred
C. Black. Mrs. Catherine C. Libbv
is acting as assistant instructor
for this group.
Mrs. Lenore Savage, chairman
of the Placement Bureau, has an
nounced that 119 have registered
tor training in First. Aid under the
Civilian Defense program. Other
registrations are: Canteen, 7;
Wardens, 57; Heme Nursing, 84;
Nurses Aid, 44 Nutrition, 50; Food
Conservation, 16; Auto Mechanics,
10; Publicity, 12; Recreational
Leadership 13 and Motor Corps 35.
Several of these courses will not
be given in this vicinity and others
will be given in connection with
them in courses and not as a sep
arate unit
The tire rationing office on the
second floor of the Post Office will
be open from 9 to 4 daily. Volun
teers will be in charge of the office
and will be ready to help anyone
who wishes to make out an ap
plication for a tire. Those who have
been assigned1 for werk there are
Mrs., Beulah Allen, Miss Anna
Gordon. Mrs. Molly Ladd, Mrs. Julia
Keene, Mrs. Muriel Emery, Mrs.
Ida Huntley, Mrs. Winifred Leigh
ton, Mrs. Gertrude Burrows. Mrs.
Grace Flanders, Mrs. Hester Chase
and Miss Virginia Bow-ley.
A new consignment of Defense
Bonds have been received at the
Post Office and are on sale at the
registry windows.
Mrs. Ida Dondis, s-pensor for the
Air Raid Warden classes, an
nounces that air raid warden
classes will be started immediately
and anyone who wishes to join
and has not registered at the
placement bureau should do so at
once in order that her name may
be entered on the list.
Mrs. Eugene O’Neil, sponsor of
the First Aid classes, has an
nounced that a standard adult
class will start Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple, the hall hav
ing beeff donated through the
kindness of the Temple Corpora
tion. As this first class is to be
made up largely of school teachers
and these who have already taken
the Motor Corps and Air Raid
courses and need First Aid before
they can get their certificate, it is
requested that no one attend this
class unless they have been noti
fied to do so. Other classes will
start as soon as instructors can be
secured and all who have regis
tered for First Aid will be notified
in time. Elmer Joyce and Alton
Foster who are accredited instruc
tors of a high standard will teach
these classes and the equipment
will toe furnished through the

i courtesy of the Central Maine
I Power Co.
The First Aid class being confu "
, ted by Mrs. Adah Roberts in con
nection with the Air Raid Warden
; course will meet Friday evening
at tjie Legion Hall.
Anyone who wishes to join the
Motor Corps and has not yet en
rolled may do-so by appealing at
the Sea View Garage, Monday
evening at 7 o'elotk to attend class,
according to M: 3 Dorothy Lawry
.county sub-chairman. Driving tests
will be given these applicants later
1 and they will be given an epperi tunity to make up the back classes.

FRIENDSHIP
Thomas Stenger spent several
days with Mrs C E. Patch in
Stoneham, Mass., returning Wed
nesday, accompanied by Eldred
' Patch.
i
A Civilian Defense meeting will
be held tonight at 8 o’clock at the
High School.
Mis. Charles Stenger recently
entertained at luncheon, Mrs.
Louise Jackson of North Waldo
boro, Mrs. Thomas Stenger and
Misses Clara Gay and Dora Gay of
Waldoboro.
Miss Kay Crane of New York is
visiting Mis. Nora Seaver of East
Friendship.
Mrs. Annie Bessey is confined to
the house with the grippe.
Mrs. Charles Stenger attended
the Home Nursing Institute Friday
and Saturday in Rockland

Red Cross Notes
The Reel Cross met at the schoolhouse recently with 12 in atten
dance. Mrs. Annie Bessey, chair
man cf the membership enrollment,
reported 1C3 members and total
collection of $114.10. Plans were
made to meet the quota cf $340.
Donations may be given to Mrs.
Charles Stenger, chairman; Guy
Bessey, treasurer; Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Jameson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mel. Lawry, Margaret Simmons,
Ruth Prior, Bertha Jameson, Miss
Seaver, Adelia Jameson and Mrs.
Annie Bessey.
Donations received to date are
here listed: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Lawry, $5; Heverlock Lodge, K. P.
$8; P.T.A. silver collection, $20 G3;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger, $5;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse, $10;
Mrs. Walter Wotton, $5; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Bessey, $1C; Dr. W. H.
Hahn, $5; Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Jameson, $23; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Murphy, $1; John Thompson, Sr.
$1; E.bridge Wincapaw, $5.
Mrs. Sherman Jameson, produc
tion chairman, gave a pleasing re
port cn the material completed
from Oct. 7 to Dec. 18. This num
bered: 16 sweaters, 7 pairs socks,
5 pairs mittens, 6 ladies’ skirts, 23
baby garments, 6 pairs booties, 10

*lh r
Three Shows Daily, 2-7-9
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Howl Shew of the Year
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
“KEEP ’EM FLYING’’
SATURDAY ONLY
CASH NIGHT. $105
Double Feature
RALPH BELLAMY - Ellery Queen

MARGARET LINDSAY - Nikki Farter

ELLERY QUEEN
MIMdmmn
C"
Plus

Photo—Canadian National Railways.
NE thing to be said about the
“Messengerettes” serving
Canadian National Telegraphs
many Canadian cities, is that they
io not whistle. Otherw-ise they
oossess the speed and efficiency of
he boys they are replacing. The
irmy and war services seriously
iepleted the delivery forces of
Canadian National Telegraphs, and
;irls, such as the Vancouver, lassie
, aere pictured, have proven satis'actory for the day time distribuion of cables, telegrams and social
nessages.

O

Buy Defense Stamps
Patriotic Employes of Fox
Lunch Devoting Them*
selves To That
Purpose

j
'
i
;

Everyone knows the United
States needs war materials; every
one knows war materials cost
money; everyone knows the gov
ernment must raise the necessary
money through taxes or through
voluntary contributions in the
form of defense stamps and bonds.
But not everyone does something
abcut it. Most of us intend to buy
defense stamps. But we don’t. It
Isn’t that we don't want to spend
the money or think it a waste of
our hard-earned cash. We just
don't get around to it. We put it
off till tomorrow, and tomorrow
just doesn't get here.
It remained for the employes of
the Fox Lunch. 295 Main street,
to supply the answer. Each week
every employe buys a defense
stamp, contributing 2’6 percent of
his pay for this purpose. Every
pay-day bookkeeper Mario Ferrero,
who suggested the idea originally,
deducts the 2’4 percent from the
pay of each worker in the restau
rant and buys one or more defense
stamps for the contributor, dis
tributing the stamps with the
worker's pay envelopes.
Workers everywhere are so ac
customed to having tax deductions
for one thing cr another taken cut
of their pay that they never no
tice the loss cf this small amount.
And it is not “lost”; it is saved,
and before long their defense
stamp albums W.’ be full and can
be turned in for defense 'bonds.
It’s a painless way to save money

Death At Greenville of a Well
Known Worker For
the W. C. T. U.
The cause of temperance and
general morality in Piseastaquis
county and the State of Maine lost
one of its most earnest and de
voted workers in the death of Mrs.
Alice Rcwe Bigney which occurred
!I at her heme in Greenville.
i Mrs. Bigney, born in Bangor
Sept. 3. 1857, was a woman of the
highest principles and throughout
her life was always arrayed on the
; side cf civic righteousness. The
work of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union was particular
ly dear to her and fcr many- years
she was very active in its councils,
J both town, county and state. She
I had been president of the local
I and county organizations and
I served as a member of the press
department, executive committee
and was ccrrespdnding secretary of
the State group as long as her
health permitted.
One of her principal lines of
work was the sending of material
on temperance lines to the various
papers of the State and the name
“Alice M. Bigney” was well known
into readers throughout Maine.
While in Bangor she united with
the First Baptist Church, but on
going to Greenville affiliated her
self with the Union Church of that
town, and there, as in temperance
work, she was active as long as
she could be.
Mrs. Bigney was a woman cf
keen intellect, unbounded energy
and unswerving purpose and any
cause which she was allied received
the best she had to give it.
and help Everyfoody’s Undle in his
hour of need.
"Mike” Ri. taino's employes are
enthusiastic over their scheme to
"save money for Uncle Sain” and
they hop? their plan may find
favor in other places of employ
ment and that otheT workers may
take up this voluntary method of
contributing to national defense.
The'ir war-cry might well be: “No
quarter fcr the enemy, but every
quarter we can spare for Uncle
Sam!”
Eleanor Staples
81 Crescent street, Rockland.

SEARSMONT

A Civilian Defense mass meeting
was held at Victor Grange hall re
cently with a large number at
tending and showing a good inter
est in this important matter. Wy
man Drinkwater, the local chair
man, presided. Thcmas MacDon
ald, Waldo County co-crdinatcr,
and Mrs. Harold Stone, county
leader of Women's Civilian De
fense, spoke on general phases of
the Civilian Defense problem. Rus
sell Knight speke in behalf of the
Red Cross, and Ernest Ratten and
Harold Cobb, for the sale of De
fense Bonds and Stamps.
A parish gathering was held at
the church vestry Dec. 31. Follow
ing supper a prayer service, in joint
observance of Watch Night and
the Day of Prayer requested by
President Roosevelt, was conducted
under the leadership of the pastor,
Rev. Mary S. Gibson.
Curtis Rogers, who is stationed
at Fort Devens, Mass, spent a fur
lough with relatives and friends
here recently.
Bliss Marriner and son Philip of
Portsmouth, N. H. were recent
pairs baby mitts, 9 dozen baby guests at the heme of Eben Cobb.
cloths.
Laurence Robbins suffered a
The Red Cross room is open sprained ankle recently.
every Wednesday from 2 to 4
Mrs. Ada Warner and son
Lindley of Gray were week-end
guests of her mother. Mrs. Lula
FRIDAY AND
Sprowl, and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harri
SATURDAY
man visited relatives in New
Hampshire over the week-end.

with JUDY CANOVA
FRANCIS LEDERER

A

Mrs. Alice Bigney

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

REPUBLIC PICTURE

Coming: “MALTESE FALCON’
°arnfriount p*e*»«nls

CLARENCE E.

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS

It’s a wise wife who
knows thii secret!

Maltese
Falcon
GLAOYS GEORGE • PETER LORRE

BARTON Mac: AN| . Iff PAT«:C« • JrDNfr GftCEHSTftfn |

A wise wife knows her husband's
iiiecess greatly depends upnn his
digestion. With the assistance of
their physician she has planned a
balanced diet to prr.vide him ample
energy and an abundance of dis
ease-resisting vitamins.

AND STAMPS

The result is a healthy, happy
couple, thanks to their reliance on
modern medical science and the
lid they sought of their own phy
sician.

CORNElf

MULFORD'

A WAINIR BIOS. HIT, with

I.-™' ™ 5

/bonds
)e sure to buy one before
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drug store, inc.

TEL. 378
MAIN & LIMEROCK STS..

ROCKLAND, ME.

Directed by JOHN HUSTON

WILUAM BOYD

Plus LATEST NEW’S
Cartoon (Bud Tower,

New Serial

TODAY
MERLE OBERON

“KING OF THE
TEXAS RANGERS”

“LYDIA”
STARTS SUNDAY

“SUNDOWN”

with
Gene Tierney. Bruce Cabot

SAMMY BAUGH

TWO BIG FEATURES

“TARGET FOR TONIGHT”
Also

“CADET GIRL”
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

ROCKLAND

COUNTRY STORE

This And That

By K. S. F.
The Bible Foundation, the na
tional non-profit Bible educational
group iormed several years tgo
here, also maintaining offices in
New York and Aurora, III., an
nounced its purchase of The Bibli
cal Digest, a monthly magazine
that has been published in Siloam
Springs. Ark., for the past four
years.
Mary E. Hughes, the Executive
Director of the Foundation, said
in part:
“The Digest has been published
continuously for the past four
years. Our plans for it cover many
improvements.
In addltiem to
doubling the present number of its
pages we will add several depart
ments containing Biblical infor
mation. Its particular field i® to
publish a digest of Bible news
from the leading religious maga
zines and newspapers of the world
Special articles cn the Bible from
the pens of writers and prominent
persons will be regular features.”
The editorial offices of The Bib
lical Digest are in the Presbyterian
Building, 156 Fifth avenue. New
York City.
• • • •

Otis Skinner, the great actor,
has passed cut of life but his bril
liant memory wiil live in the minds
and hearts of this, generation who
had the privilege of seeing him on
the .stage. So much a part of the
American stage and so Will known
throughout the world. Ins passing
at the age cl 83 leaves a silent note
of sorrow but the final turtain is
hung over with beautiful memories
• • • •

Well, well, how is this frem a
contemporary: “A good looking
wife would be mere appreciated if
looking started with a “c”. Now
isn’t that something!

•<• •

Bangor is getting, ready for a
two days meeting, Jan. 14-15 of
the Methodist Women of Maine.
This is the Methodtst Woman's
Society for Christian Service
There are in the* State 150 of these
societies functioning and' this
January get-together will be rep
resented it is heped by every one
of these organizations, as now is
the time fcr Christian efforts for
help.
9 • • •
Not one single sleigh bell did I
hear all Sunday evening after the
snow storm. Are hoeses lacking
or sleighs or bells or all three these
days?
e • » •
Someone has said, “Nothing has
made me feel the continuity cf
war as the word from Philadelphia
that work has resumed there on a
sock that was, half knitted at the
time of the Armistice in 1918.”
9 9 9 9
Birds have a wide range of
notes in
expressing pleasure,
alarm, anxiety, complaint, fear,
distress, pain and rage. When one
is familiar with these winged
friends of the out-of-doors, cne
easily concedes to them much
more than ordinary perspicacity.
9 • • 9
American peoples are tremen
dously interested in peace today
out very few of them are pa.iifists.
• • • •
Have you ever noticed that dogs
think a moonlight night is their
own day for how.ing?
9 9 9 9
Another “Original" has been ac
cepted by a State newspaper fretn
The Courier-Gazette. This time
it’s “Weather—or Not” which is
good toe, and) quite full of the zest
readers get from our editor’s story
of ‘The Weather."
9 9 9 9
Concerted one-minute prayers
each day is what the Church
Council is to proclaim and ask for.
People need to think and to pray.
• • • •
Someone has said women's
stockings are lower than they were
a few months ago.
Yes and
children's are only anklle high.
• • • •
Today the Texas long horn cat
tle are almost extinct and there
are only a few of them even in
Texas. When thts writer was young
thousands of them were driven
every Fall to the Kansas City
Maikets past my home and it wa.s
a thrilling sight to watch their
progress through the town on the
direct way.
• • • •
It is new impossible to put de
pendance cn distance for protec
tion.
• • • •
Manchoukuo is the world's lar
gest producer of soy beans and
when soy beans are needed they
are needed for many items of food
value.

The War Fund Drive
Mayor Veazie Issues a Pro
clamation Anent the Red
Cross Effort
Whereas the people of the
United States and their armed
forces, following a direct and un
provoked attack by an alien power,
have entered with determination
upon a state of war; and
Whereas expansion of our Army,
Navy. Marine Corps and Coast
Guard, and cf our war industries
will proceed upon a scale unpre
cedented' in our history; and
Whereas American citizens are
suffering great injury and prop
erty loss fiom air attack and are
in need cf direct and immediate
help; and
Whereas further preparations
must be made to protect American
cities and American populations
from unnecessary suffering during
air attack or disaster caused by
sabotage; and
Whereas the American Red Cross
is the only ciganization in our
land equipped and ready, first., to
provide welfare assistance to the
men who are defending our coun
try at home and overseas, through
the services of Rt*d Cross Field
Directors, volunteers, and blood
donors; second, to assist American
evacuees from danger zones; third
to further equip our ccmnninitirs
with trained Rid Cross Motor
Corps, Canteen Corps, Nurses Aide
Corps, First Aid' units, and otht r
vital rescue corps instrumental in
saving human hie; fourth, to bol
ster the strength of the nation and
the nation's war effort by such
serveies as Accident Prevention,
Disaster Relief, Home Nursing and
Public Health Nursing; fifth, to
train our young people in the
paths of service and good citizen
ship through the medium of the
Junior Red Cross; and
Whereas such a program as out
lined above wdl necir.sitate tiie ex
penditure ot large .sums of money:
Thereto: e, I Edward R Veazie,
Mayor of Rockland call upon the
members of my community to give
through our local Red Cross Chap
ter their generous and unstinted
support to the American Red Cross
emergency war fund of $50,000,000
as outl.ned "in President Roose
velt’s recent proclamation. This
fund not only will aid the national
Red Cress to expand its services,
place them upon a war basts, anil
permit this great organization to
^play its ,traditional rode hi saving
life, and in helping cur country
achieve its final victory, but also
wiil aid our local chapter in meet
ing its war-time public service ob
ligations: and I further proclaim
ihat your contributions to this
und will represent your tangible
share in cur mighty battle for
freedom, for justice, and for the
very survival of cur nation.
Edward R. Veazie, Mayer

i.’*

•
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These campus styles really ”do
something” for you — and
everyone’s wearing them.

Gaytee s
•z

U. S p9i Otl.

-------------------------------------

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
IS SCARCE
Priced—

$2.50 to $3.95
“Due lo cur tremendous advance
buying, we are still able to supply
cur customers with all kinds of rub
ber footwear. Our sleek is limited
and we advise at once buying if in
need of waterproof footwear of any
kind."

Haskell & Corthell
MEN'S & WOMEN’S OUTFITTERS
CAMDEN. MAINE

Type w rile r s
All Makes—New and Used
New Portables,
$29.50, $::i.5O, $39.50. $54AB

Rockland Typewriter Co.

71 Park Rl.

Kockland

Tel 297-W

Every-Other-Oay
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- fort, will enter at the beginning of |
Jan 38 when new and beginning
Robert Hail. University of Mmne Mrs. Dismukcs C..r.stmas
tlie second semester to take work
students
be received.
student, and Charies Ha.L Yale
^‘X^^nture work toward a three-year dip.om
•by Grace 3. Bc’-vdenj
Principal and Mrs. Ermo Scott and Medical Schcol student, are hoiida* wlio have seen
ng >u.
then*
ESNJ3 reepened Monday after the daughter. Bonnie, spent several days guests at home.
m nu'a-i school w.ll
_
i
laugh. A good i
Christmas recess of two w /etc;. Tlie with Principal and Mrs. Wiiliam D
Vice Pnncipa. Crouse and 'anul" academic work at
-at a
. _
.
__ vr;„= /'<w-oiia Beer) 31. of Fra;
second semester begins Monday Ha.I this week.

-I
At Castine Normal
As

Extension Agents
AND THE
NOX-L1NOOLN

n the county should raise tt. He
.j proprietor of Lincoln County
Hardware Company at Damarislotta.
With the Homes
At East Union, officers elected
for the Farm Bureau for 1942 are:
Chairman. Mrs. Winona Brown;
Mary Payson.
secretary,
Lura Norwood;
ilothing.
beds. Mrs. Amelia Dornan, and
I heme management, Mrs. Dorothy
j Childs.
Mrs. Christina A, bee was elected
ihairman for 1942 for the Aina
. Farm Bureau. Other officers are;
} secretary, Mrs. Helen Erskine;
' clothing. Mrs Mary Huewel; foods.
Mrs. Paul Hilton; and home mani agement, Mrs. Elia Erskine
At Tenants Harbor Mrs. Minnie
Alien was re-elected chairman;
I Mrs. Margaret Cant, secretary;
Mrs. Pearle Wail and Mrs. Myrtle
Taylor clothing; Mrs. Daisy Davis,
j foods; and Mrs. Elia Hupper.
heme management
Mrs. Joyce Krah was re-elected
1 chairman of Sheepscot Farm Bu1 reau; Mrs. William Flye, secretary;
Mrs. Sara Curtis, clothing; Mrs.
Martha Krah. foods; and Mrs.
Wylie Munsey, home management.
In Whitefield all standing offi
cers were re-elected for 1942
Chairman. Mrs Elizabeth Dunton;
;ecretary, Mrs. Minnie Fowies;
•lothmg Mrs Georgia Russell;
feeds. Ml’s Hattie Hausen; and
home management. Mrs.
Dor
Jackson.
Farm Bureaus have been active
in their community project work.
For 1942. ail communities are
planning some improvement proj
ect such as renovating hails, add
ing new equipment to hails, assist-

ing with finances for .school lunch
es and for Sundav Schools. Most
communities are going to do Red
Cross work this year
Tenants
Harbor Hope and Sdgeccmo farm
j bureaus were active m Red. Cross
work during 1941. also.
Rural women will be taking an
active part this year in heipuig to
produce a better supply of home
grown foods. The senes of meetngs on Better Laving from the
Farm will be for both men and
women to attend. These will
start Monday Jan. 12 and will
continue through January and
February.
4-H Club Notes
Jane Buchan, junior, and Bev
erly Hancock, senior were winners
of the judging contest on canned
carrots conducted by the cluh
agent. Jan. 3 for the Snacnety
Sewers 4-H of Nholeboro. Tlie
members canned 12 pints of carrots
learning how to use the pressure
looker The meeting was held at
the heme cf their leader Mrs. Nel
son Hancock
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope
had 100 percent attendance at
I .heir first meeting of the year Dec.
' 31 held at the home of their lead
er Mrs. Maoei Weight. A program
i oi woik fcr the year ar.d project
instruction were discussed.
Mar/ Maker and Miriam Greene
leaf, leaders of the Winners t-H
of Vinalhaven taught the girls hew
to make sewing ooxes from woertden ugar boxes at their meeting
Dec 31 at Miss Greenleaf's home.
The Alford Lake Club of Hope
will meet two Saturdays a month
for Red Cress sewing it was de
cided at a meeting Dec 31 held at
Vernard Merrifield's home

A> To Farm Credits

The World Conflict

Christian Missions reap their
noblest rewards in the gratitude of
the Chinese ar.d faith in the re
ligion they have taught and lived.
Withal the Chinese are finding
out who are their friends The So
viets aid China.
Britain aids
China. Tlie United States a.ds
China. China is beneficiary of our
lend-lease goods.
The United
China Relief premises China five
millions.
China.
Russia.
Britain. the
United States represent the Big
Four It is a combination that
cannot fail to strike terror to ty
rants and the enemies of democ
racy. and to inspire hepe m all
our hearts for eventually a happier
finer world for ail mankind
everywhere.
Henry Felton Huse
Springvale. Dec 31

Farm cr credit problems created * Chinas history is a long-con
by the war and by the need for ‘ tinued story of trouble and sor
feed to w;n it. will be tlie key note row Food and famine have again
and again wiped out millions of
cf the eighth annual meeting of the
her people Along with pestilence,
Auburn Production Credit Associa internal strife and war the Four
tion, chediiied fcr next, Tuesday.1 Horsemen have crushed China
arc rding to Dr John A. Ness, the wi;h their -staggering desolations.
association s president Notices have
In the four years that the Jap
been ma.led to tlie credit coopera-1 anese have been trying to bludgecr.
tires' 3f,0 members including those the Chinese into subjection and
in Knox ar.d Lincoln and York I slavery the Chinese have suffered
Counties.
1.700 OCC casualties up to February
Principal speaker at tile meeting 1140 The Japanese have had their
will be Gordon Cameron of Spr ing - casualties 600 000 More than 40,field. Mass whose topic will be 000.000 Chinese have been driver,
"Financing Food for Freedom." Re from their homes westward to the
ports will be presented by the asso- ' interior provinces. But the Chi
■iation's officers on results of the nese survive
past year in which some 123fl WTO of I Tlie
Germans
over-reached
farm production loans was nipphed themselves in Russia. The Jap
to the nine counties
anese have done the sarnie thing
Two members are to be elected to in China. How can 70.000 000 Jap
the association's board of directors. anese ever enslave a population of
Those wh'.ie terms expire are Foster urn neo con-’
D Jameson. Waldoboro and Robert
The Japanese attack upon China
Pike. Cornish.
has awakened and unified. China.
Program for tlie day's session, Out of her sorrows and sufferings
cheduledi to start at 10 30 a. m. will . a new China is being bora. Joy
e interrupted for dinner at noon , Homer tells about it in her thril
io bn erved by tlie Elm Street, Urn- ■ ling account "Dawn Watch in
verbalist Church and will conclude China." Education thrives as never
a' 3 p m Recognized as cne of the before With the adoption of the
outstanding farmers’ meetings of I .-amplified alphabet the masses of
the season, the event is expected the Chinese are learning to read.
to draw upwards of 200 farmers.
They are beginning to find out
something of the world they live
Eighteen million nickels were in. They are '.earning the issues
produced by the Philadelphia mint of their war against Japan. free
alone in March. 1939
dom. opportunity, enlightenment,
the prospect of a finer and happier
life
With the spread of co-opera
tives a new prosperity is assured
the Chinese such as they have
never
known before. .According to
HEED THIS ADVICEI1
If you’re -rose. rentless. nervous—
John Gunther the Reds otf China
suffer hot bashes. Haziness—caused
are not so very red! What they
by this period m a woman's life—
try Lydia E PlnXham's Compound
seek is agrarian reform, and the
Tablets < with added :ron i Made esjjectnl.y /or women. Thousands upon
lifting from the millions of Chinese
thousands remarkably helped. Fol
the staggering unimaginable agra
low laael directions. Worth. trying!
rian debt"
God makes 'he wrath of mar. to
serve Him Through the loyalty of
missionaries no the Chinese in
their hour of dire need Christian
VINALHAVEN
ity grips China as never before.
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Vinalhaven. North Haven, 4U»nIngton, isle aa Hast. Swam'
Island and Frenchbwra
Effective Sept. IH. 1941
Eastern Standard Time

FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
Sohject te change without notice

QUIUTUPIHS

CHEST COLDS

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
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wonderfal results because it’s msv-s
than an ordinary “salve.” It helps
break up local congestion. Since
Mnsterole is used au the Quintuplets
you may be sure mother, it’s just
about the BEST product mads!
IN 3 STRENGTHS
Children's Mild Musterole. Also Regular and Ex
tra Strength for grown
ups who prefer a stronger
33 product. All drugstores.

<-3H Lv. Stonington,

Ar.

7..W Lv. North Haven,
t.3A Lv. Vinalhaven,

Ar. L39
Ar. 2.45

M5 Ar. Rockland,

Lv. L30

XU-tf

are rubbed with Children’s Mild
Manterole—a product made «9j»trialljf
to promptly relieve dis
tress of children’s colds
and resulting bronchial
and croupy coughs.
Musteroie gives such

ilit

Established January

And Stars and Double
Were RecognizedRadio Skit

Here at Last - - - at Cutler’s, Rockland
The Famous Annual Fur Event You Have Been Awaiting - - -

SCOTT f-, JANUARY MARKDOWN SALE

HUsteroiF

The monthly meeting ef
tional Thespians Troupe 4
held Thursday in the Higl
library. There were 22 pre
eluding four old member; .
honorary members.
F
members were formally 1
These were Douglas Coon
bara Iamb. Jeanette Shanr
Charles Huntley. After ci
creditable record which i
achieved in Rcckland Hi
dramatics, Mr. Smith narr.
tert Ellingwood, Carol Ha
♦hy Peterson and Be;ty M
Therpians.”
President
Dow and Vice President

ri

$72,000 Stock Dependable

SALOl

Scott Furs Sacrificed for $39,000
K\’<
CAM
Open from

COMMU?
FRIDA
JAN

Values Proving Again Why Mere Now England

Women Buy Scott Furs Than Any Others!

SCOn SUPER-BILT FUR COATS

Spe< ial showing <
at inter
I
AND THE Pl BI.K

Regis terr ill

Usually $89 to $119

CONSERVAT

BLACK DYED ASSEMBLED PERSIANS
BLACK CARACUL DYED KIDSKINS
SEAL DYED CONEYS
SKUNK DYED ASSEMBLED RACCOONS
MINK DYED CONEYS

Now
livery
ule so
you ai
opera
livery
delive

Usually $200 to $250

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Edwarl Reed and
daughter June were Augusta visitors
Saturday.
The Ledge 3chool opened Monday
with only two pupils reporting, the
remaining number being ill with
measles.
Union Aid wifi meet Jan. 15 at the
home of the secretary. Mrs. Bessie
Wallace. At the session last Thurs
day held with Mrs Dorothy Tivenstrop. the Aid was pleasantly sur
prised by the arrival of a delegation
of nine from North Waldoboro—Mrs
William Waiter. Mrs. Edwin Miller
and daughter Eleanor. Mrs. Everett
Teague, Mrs. William Walter. Mrs.
‘ John Miller. Mrs. B Sprague and
Miss Ashworth.
Alfred Standish Sr is employed
as guard at the Bath Iron Works.
____________
ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

At the first sign of a chest cold the
Dionne Quintuplets’ throats and chests

WI

Our Thespians

Agriculture
A series of meetings on garden
ing and production of more horn'
grown, foods will start next week
by the Extension Service. The
first meeting is Monday evening
Jan 12. at Edgecomb Town Hail
Tuesday Jan. 13 an all day meet
ing will be held at North Edgecomb
y.honl house and an evening meet
ing will be held at Boothbay
Grange Hail. Wednesday. Jan. 14
an evening meeting will oe held
at Bristol Church vestry. Thurs
day, Jan. 15. an all day meeting
will oe heid at Union hall. Whiteheld and hat evening a meeting
will be heid at Garrison Hill
Grange hall. Sheepscot Friday aft
ernoon the Aina people will meet
at the home of Paul Hilton at Aiina
Center There will be slides on
gardening and plans made for the
seed pom slmaliar to the one which
was conducted last year
Donald Johnson of Jefferson has
recently nought the Enright or
chard and is planning to carry on
orchard and poultry business He
plans a Summer laying shelter
also a roadside stand where he
will -ell appLes. vegetables and
poultry products. He has had a
great deal of experience along the
selling end having worked for
many years for 'he A. At P stores.
Plans are being made for a
-1p and also a fruit tree
pool this- year Persons interested
'hould contact County Agent R.
C Wer.'worth, Rockland.
L. G Whittemore of Damaris
cotta Mills recently mt a sampie
oi some field corn to the Extensicn 3ervice Office Rcckland. He
has had: very good results with this
corn and feel® that more farmers

On This Subject Will Center "China Is Awakened and
Discussion At Meeting
United," Writes Rev.
Henry F. Huse
In Auburn
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ORDER Ti

HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRATS

ORDERS receive
ORDERS receive
noon.

NATURAL GREY CHINESE KIDSKINS

LET-OUT RACCOONS
MINK BLEND MUSKRATS (Center Backs)
DYED SKUNK GREATCOATS
BLACK DYED CROSS PERSIAN LAMBS
TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF THE MANY OTHER
SCOTT FURS ORASTICALLY REDUCED!

Black Dyed
Assembled
Persian

Usually
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAW.........................................

GENUINE LEOPARD

ORDERS receive
same

............................................................
$ J9

CHINA COON..............................................................................

>179

CHEKIANG CARACUL ..........................................................

>129

MINK DYED RUSSIAN WEASEL...................................

>149

BLACK DYED PERSIAN....................................................

$399

BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMB...................................

>149

GREY DYED CARACUL PAWS........................................

>149

CROSS DYED RED POX.......................................................

$ 99

NATURAL GREY SIBERIAN SQUIRREL....................

>279

CUTLER’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Huditi n
Seal
Dyed
Mush; a‘

$139

$1O

BEAVER DYED CONEY.......................................................

ORDERS receivt
ORDERS receive
aftern

ROC
ORDERS receiv
same

POSmVEL1
OF SUI

A
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No Need To Pay Cash! Use the Famous Scott Unique Payment Plan!

